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This 1950 Directory of Tennessee Municipal Officials,  
the sixth issue of the directory, is published by the Municipal 
Technical Advisory Service with the assistance of the Bureau 
of Public Administration. Information has been compiled from 
the mailing lists of the Tennessee Municipal League , as de­
veloped for its monthly magazine, Tennessee Tov<m and City, and 
supplemented by direct questionaire where the mailing lists .were 
incomplete. In some instances questionaire returns were not 
received so that it was necessary to rely upon information 
available in our file . 
The preparation of this issue of th� Municipal Directory 
was supervised by Mr . Porter C. Greenwood, of this staff . 
Secretarial assistance was provided by Mrs . Virginia Lose, 
Mrs. Erika Sinor, and Mrs. Mary Bush. 
Copies of the directory are distributed to all cities 
of the state, as heretofore , in cooperation with the Tennessee 
Municipal League . 
May - 1950 
Gerald W. Shaw, Executive Director 









T E N N E S S E E M U N I C I P A L L E A G U E 
19.50-51 EXECUTIVE COMMI'I'TEE 
----------PRES !DENT------·-·---
D. W. Moulton 
City Manager, Kingsport 
-·--- ------ -------·--VICE PRESIDENTS---------·-------
EAST TENNESSEE 
Hugh P.  Wasson 
Mayor.9 Chattanooga 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Thomas L. Cummings 
Mayor, Nashville 
WEST TENNESSEE 
Page V.  Hart 
Mayor, Dyersburg 
-- -�---·---------·----DIRECTORS---� -------·---------
EAST TENNESSEE MIDDLE TENNESSEE WEST TENNESSEE 
Carroll S. 'l'allent Jennings J·ones Louis Grashot 
City Manager, Dayton Mayor, Murfreesboro Commissioner, Memphis 
John Crawford w. D .  Baird Fred Nailling 
Mayor, .Maryville Mayor, Lebanon Conunissioner, Union 
James W. Elmore G. K .  Vaughan Robert Murray 
Mayor, Knox.ville Mayor, Lawrenceburg Mayor, Huntington 
----------------------PAST PRESIDENT:...-------------------
George A .  Smith 
Mayor, Jackson 
Herbert J .  Bingham 
Executive Secretary 
610-11 Cotton States Building 













THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
--------DIRECTOR--------
Lee So  Greene 
----------ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR----------
Robert S o  A very 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Luther Johnson 
11ESEARCH ASSOCIATE, Thomas Payne 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE9 Arthur Bruce Winter 
SECRETARY TO LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS, Hoyt Crider 
TRAINING OF'FICER, Robert C" DaCosta 9 Jr o 
CONSULTANT ON MUNICIPAL MANAGEMENT, Victor C o  Hobday 
SECRETARY, Geneva Mynatt 
The University of Tennessee 




















































GUIDE TO USE OF THIS DIRECTORY 
After the name of each city is its 1940 population. 
Immediately following this population figure is a letter 
showing in,which grand division of the state this city is 
located, East, Middle or West. The figure in parenthesis 
denotes the county code number, which is the same prefix 
number used on the 1950 Tennessee license plates. 
Please report to the Municipal Technfoal Advisory 
Service or the Tennessee !1unicipal Lea.gue any errors, 
changes, or misspelled names of officials . 
A key of abbreviations follows: 
ABBREVIATIONS 
City Accountant or Auditor 
Alderman 
Auditor of Purchases 
City Attorney 
Attorney for Municipal Power Board 
Building Inspector 
Boiler Inspector 
Commissioner of Aviation 
City Comptroller 
Chief of Detectives 
Commissi.oner of Education 
Commissioner of Fire 
Commissioner of Finance 
Commissioner of Grounds 
Com issioner of Health 
Chancellor 
Chairman of Municipal Power Board 
City CJ.erk 
Commissioner 
Chief of Police 
Councilman 
Commissioner of Police 
Coinrjlissioner of Public Affairs 
Co1mnissioner of Public Safety 
Commissioner of Public Utilities 
Commissioner of Public Works 
City Recorder 
Commissioner of Revenue 
Commissioner of Streets 
Conm1issioner of Water Works 
Director of Finance 












Director of Public Safety 
Director of Public Works 












Planning Commission Chairman 




















� Supto of Buildings and Grounds 







Superintendent of Parks 
Superintendent of Streets 
Supto of Sewerage Plant 
Supto of Utilities 
Superintendent of Water 

















COUNTIES AND PREFIX NUMBERS ON TENNESSEE LICENSE PLATES - 1950 
1 - Davidson M 
2 - ShelbyW./' 
3 - Knox E: 
4 - Hamilton (C 
t) - Sullivan U:. 
6 � Washington � 
7 - Madison W ./ 
8 - Rutherford � 
9 - Maury t..\ 
10 - Blount � 
11 - Montgomery \I\ 
12 - Greene 1?/ 
13 - Gibson � 
14 - Sumner ti\ 
15 - Robertson tt\ 
16 - Wilson . "' 
17 - Obion W,...... 
18 - Dyer vJ j 
19 - Bradley � 
20 ·• Williamson � 
21 - Carter \S 
22 - Weakley W / 
23 - McMinn e 
2L� - Giles I'<\ · 
25 - Bedford \t\.'j 
26 � Henry vJ 
27 - Hamblen� 
28 - Lincoln l"\ 
29 •• Anderson (,C 
30 - Tipton vJ 
31 - Campbell E 
32 - Marshall )'(\ 
33 - Roane 'E 
34 - Putnam f'I'. j 
35 - Carroll W 
36 - LawrenceV\ 
37 - Franklin ti\ 
38 - Setjer � 
39 - Dickson \,\ 
)40 - Loudon E 
41 - Coffee {"' J. 42 - Lauderdale W 
43 - Hawkins'€: ; 
l.i4 - Jefferson�. 
45 - W�rren \'f\ 
46 - Cocke E. J 47 - Haywood W 
48 - Fayette VJ./ 
49 - Claiborne'(;:--
50 - McNairy\\/ ;?' 
51 - Monroe -r:F 
52 - Hardeman w / 
53 - Rhea � 
54 - Marion 1?:" 
55 - Smith tv\ 
56 - Hardin � /'" / 
57 ·- H�nderson w 
58 - Cumberland (' 
59 - Unicoi tr 
60 - White � 
61 - Chester w I 
62 - Crockett W ..f 
63 - Polk f 
64 - Wayne � 
65 - Macon M 
66 - DeKalb M 
6 7 - Hickman � 
68 - Cheatham N\ 
69 - Morgan C:: -70 - Grainger ,';, 71 - Benton ¥.f' 
72 - Fentress N\ 
73 - Johnson \t 
7 4 - Humphreys \-A, 
75 - Scott � 
76 - Lake W ./ 
77 - Overton N\_ 
78 - Union 'V 
79 - Stewart f:l.1 
80 - Cannon 'M 
81 - Jackson\.\ 
82 - Grundy M_ j 
83 - Decatur W 
84 - Trousdale '1A 
85 - Lewis tlf\ 
86 - Perry Vo) "../ 
8 7 - Hancock 't= 
88 - Bledsoe 'e" 
89 - Meigs Cf 
90 - Houston 1-J\ 
91 - Moore � 
9 2 - Clay ""-
93 - Sequatchie � 
94 - Pickett � 
95 - Van Buren )I\-../ � 1 
5f � g� lJ 
V7 W _q.f� 
( lt �'"�.�� �ii� -M, �� .. \.\ � .... "" � "i-'17f \.�M J ....  -41 ·....pv � •11 __ 
\ 
ADAMSVILLE - 719 -W �O) 
a.yon ColAm.<m Smith �"' 
oP . : S. Oo McJ�ain � 
SW � Page Smith V 
FC : s·run Taylor ,,......-
-6&- . ,, :....._ Ro Go Majors ' 
udge: Etr, n 
Corron : Ro Go Majors· V 
Lo Gn Vaughn / 
\ '� 
.... _ � Y ALEXANDRIA-( Continued) rwv 
( 10-.51) Ald :- Marvin Christian "' 
(10--51) Atty : McAllen Foutch v 




CoP � Bob Hearn / 
FC James Jennings_..,, 








ALAMO - 1,137 - W (62) 
'OovJ w,/l1�vY'-c; 
Mayor: F!Ped De Ge�/ ( 5-51) 
Ald : Ff'ed Meore fJu· b.er'f-. W<P .s f( 5-21) 
Mayor: Rn Ao Byrd..,,,.,,, Ald : Palli.-Qaele&G.y 0.:> I rJ....vs �� �-5f) 
Ald : Happle Bell V 
A I _ . Ald : �c6ugin J;-�,J 1'11 fl'll'1( 5-51) Ald w,, Eo May .,..-- ,� Ald � H�I'afieH-wr±ght�J1 �'ree 5-.51) Ald : W o Ao B�o t¥h \ \ A •• 0 � 'ffi�k�ank-S� ( Ind o ) 
CR • Ho .Jo Conlw;:� �-- CoP : -8am-MGC��c.l1.r, l+eetrd.( Indo) (At.ty ; J,.·Bn Aver;lf, Jr  SW g, Wo Fo Sevier..; 
CoP : �1f;5'!;l2oli€f' . l- f2 ', Wel. I i e r- @.>ct t- f- I e Tt-
FC � Do Bo Wharton V . l SW � Ho To Conley.., r . . ... r>:N I\ NS - 282 - M (77) 
ScS : To IL Strange"°" �:iJ: �..1 
\  ttS l Mayor: n 'V' Ald : .. 1 ... ...,,_" :.,..rAJ"••� 
ALCOA - .5�131 m E (10) Ald 
Ald : 


















O. Wo Brumfield ( 7-53) 
Homa� An Goddard ( Indo) 
Tholl19.s Blakely ( 6�51) 
Jn Hn Studley ( 6-55) 
A .. J .. o Lively ( Indn) 
W. Ho �iones "" .. - \ti� Indo) �ah {(.�t � Ind.n) 
F� Lo B8ker ( Indo) 
Lo Co Olin ( Ind.) Ao Bo Sm.lth ( Indo) 
Jo Eo Fortescue 
Jo Eo Fo:l."tescue 
An Bo Smit.h 
CoP : 
At,ty : �-;-_ 
� 
ALTAMONT - 238 - M ( 82)  
Mayor: Lewis Oo Fultz 
Joh.."1 Fitch v 
Werner Greeter v 
Ald 
Ald 
Ald : Ame Dickerson ./ 
Lv \ 
ARJ MORE - 203 - M (24) 
Ao Go Chambers 
Vo J!' o Godda.rd 
W'o IL Jones 
( Indo) Mayor: �. Bu :ths · J ( Indo) Ald : Toney Rainey 
ALEXANDHIA - 38� J M (66) 
'---Jt:�-� Co Po Forbes..,......... 
Ald : L. Fo Daly� 
Ald : Robert Turner V 






Eo Wo Kyle V 
Van Fugitt. / 
W o R. Cur.t.is v 
Ho Ao Caplinger.,..... 
( 9-.51) 




Ald � Co Ho Austin  
Atty � Joe Hen:riJ � Jro / 
Clerk: Mabron Lewter V. _...... / 
CR : Mabron Lewter� 
4- I � ', 5 ' g, tV1 i M .s. 
ARLINGTON - 440 - W ( 2) ) ATOKA - (Continued) · \ -












: 1IamQ& J• FUetftN.lg�g ..... k-�o�oo�L.J Jo A. Billings '--" 
Mo So Wilson v· ./ 
William A. Wilder 
: Stanley D. Osborne ../ 
: Lo To Hughes v 
Mo Lo Herrin!¥"' 
Po Jo Henry/ V s��  
ASHLAND CITY - 957 - M (68) 
Mayor: 
Ald : 
Fo Co Stratton, � . 
Charles Tucker � 
Cliff Hagewood I"" 
J. Jo Poole v 











Erwin Pace v 
D. D. Williams..,....... 
J_. Mo Smi-tlr, )\t, ' � \J � " 4l t\., , 
&ward-Wailter �  
Bunk Gafford ·1 
r/ 
ATHENS - 6,930 - E (23) 
Mayor: Fred Puett 
Ald Ed Robeson 
Ald .. Henry An9erson . 
Ald D. Eo McKeenan 
Ald <> Buster Mason . 
Atty 0 H. Mo Candler 0 
CoP Claude Armstrong 
CR �- Cecil Owenby 
ScS g- W. F. Whitaker 
Judge: L. B. Mason 
SSW go R. B. Coffee 
FC .. w. J. Knox . 
SW . Norman Clark . 
� 
ATOKA - 255 - W (30) 
Mayor: John McLaughlin V--
Ald .. Paul Bell....-. 
Ald 0 J arnes Blaydes ---. 
Ald :- Vino Forbes r 
. Ald Coy Hendren V-
Ald Thomas Gregg .,,,-










: IL Eo McQuiston ,_----
1 AUBURNTOWN - 260 - M (30) 
Mayor: Co So Hawkins \/"' ( 5-51) 
Comm : J. Mo Summars v ( 5-51)' 
Corrun : T. L. Carter ./ ( 5-51) 
Comm : w. Bo Kennedy ..,, ( 5-51) 
Comm : R. Ro O�Neal .J ( 5-51) 
Comm : J. H. Jones v ( 5-51) 
Comm : Io B. Gaither v ( 5-51) 
CR . J. M. Summars ./ ( 5-51) . 
BAILEYTON - 229 - E 6.2) 
Mayor: Jo Ro Underhill 
Ald : H. T. Yokley 
Ald B. Go Williams 
Ald J. B. Whitlock 
Ald Jo Fo White 
CR 0 o. Co Morrison . 
I 
BARTLETT - 400 - W (2) 
e I � · 13�.t:t- ._..., 
Mayor: '@; Wd i'i!• Mn · r.::' r\-�R., t.. -e:t Ald : ..Al!ft t!� Ps I\,, - \ M rr- � 
Ald Roy Dixon . .,./ 
Ald : Ao G. Warner, J� 
Ald �� .) ;C. ... �Pt\�� 
Ald O. Lo Cox i../ 
Ald : Hugh Allen v--­
Mar. � To Eo Warr/ 
Clerk: EZ lflo 1�� !\Lo'( \)\�O"-' 
�c. : �Y-a$-e:s,p ·b. '\A/�t��� 
CoP : T. E. Warr · .-<\ .. .J SN, � e�'t'ell · l>r;, t< . VJ pr\L>\ "' �?.w
�Mo..�� > ._hi�rr-'V 
� h1 tt...1 J'> M.�  
. ;/. Q ' d--<.A-.-.� I ti d -'.M �e �  
J J J �� - LI ... ' _j ,,...., LI .JI A A 
,, 
C' ,() -f )-.J fl , I I ,, 
•, 
BAXTER - (Continued) BETHEL SPRINGS - S6o -W (SO)  
SW Charles Maxwell May.or� 
CoP � Lawrence Maxwell �: 
Jo Eo Campbell r/ �� 
Eo Go Harris i..-
PA : Will T, Sevrell 
I \ ii : 
Co Lo . Hendrix v 
F. F. Mitchell ..........-
Ted Martin ....--
Ao Ao Horton ......-
R. Ho Ellls v-
BELL BUCKU: -· 355 - M\25) '� ! '. 
Mayor• L. B. Hiiikle/ �N� ' ''1 . ; 
Ald l: W,, J,, Davis v ./ � �c>" ---C-Atty:: �x 'O. fl: �'-'-'� W o .Jo Long v' v -
, Ald z - Fo Go Harris � . \.J CR, 
Ald � Co Do Edwards I/' CoR. : 
':J Ald : John Ho Morgan../ SS 
F., Fo Mitchell t.l\$lrtfflllmii.1!iliue •c;j!I. �::;Ii' <S'� 
Ro H. Ellis v ' 
IV Ald :: Ao Bo Norris V \ \'::> Ald : Jack Co Hinkle / . 
� CR � John Mo Whiteside../ . ,. _,, �' N<; , FC � J.���j �\/\'(;\ t.= 
\ p 
BELL MEADE - 2,061 - M (1) 
�� � ?-� '  Mayor� Joe Gibson, Jro A .,At 
Mg1' : Wo To Mallison �� .o t::qpp 
Comm � Hunter McDonald ( SO) 
Pomm : W. Jo Wallace.9 Jro ( So) 
Atty : Mo Bo Hovvell, Jro 
CR : W., To .Mallison 
\, 
BELI..S ·� l,OS4 - W ( 62) 
Mayol'z Ao Lo Br:i..ganc� 
Ald : Frank Herron � /JAld Co Rex Mher.9 Jr{ t/\t 't\� r ' Ald � Roe Barnes V '- . 
Ald Hugh Lewis .,,,,-
• 
Ald : Hiram Henderson ..,,,,,,. 
CoP z Mo Ro Miller \.-
FC z Co Rex Mher.9 Jro·"" 
R Hiram Henderson.-




























Jo Millard Smith 
Mack Vance 
John Ho Wagner 





James Taylor !!I ScS • Basil J, Cride\..--
1 BERRYHILL _, f� - M (1) /g- �)') � °"' ../"' BOLIVAR - 1,314 - W (52) 
Mayor: Ralph Po Rosa'f'Mayor �. � './� I 5'41-'>Sl �_Jomrn :: Dale Co Hergert �� . f>..VC.¢ .�· Mayor� • EW±�l±ams � �Md/ Co'mm : William W o Few � • - I o 0 ) (,)j�" U 0Ald : Roy Keller ./; 
I A.tty,. � Ht>mer Bo-Ws-� �t�� r..o..L..: _.11 , Ald : Paul Keller 1 CR James Wl Knight-��� AA- ' � Ald : Ao Jo Sanderson l. 
PCC � James W. Knight Ald Jo Wo Lax i 
· 
� 11 I I  
I / JJi, $., ,,,.� , ') C-JUil 
-3-































BOLIVAR - (Continued) BRISTOL - (Continued) 
Ald : To Ho Stallings ( 5-51) 
Ald : Jas Stevons ( 5-51) 
CPW : G. Mo Conn 
Comm : George W o Vance 
Comm : G. Mo Conn Ald � Co Wo Vaughan ( 5-51) 
Atty.: E. Jo Harris ( 5-51) Comm : �&t.t�x.µ � � 
CR � T. H. Ransom ( 5-)1) 
CoP � Oscar Daniels (·5-51) 
v CR :. Albert W o Stone 
HOf f : Glen Kilday 
Judge: Albert Wo Stone FC Paul Vaughan ( 5-51) 
SW � To Eo Emerson ( 5-51) Lib Mrso Emory Widener 
SS t Roy Keller ( 5-51) 
DE t Dewey Whitenton ( 5-51) 
ScS � Clement M. Eyler 
FC : W. A. Buckles 
��s-�-i;B�a .....:T+:. • ..-ReG�sen-. �dge-: a 0 o o i'/he'e""� /1 . 
I 
< s-51) 
�..\h' /'11 c, \;l;_q.�u._ . \0 PCC G. Ao Schieren 














Bo Mo Patterson v 
Wo Co Melvin� 
G. D. Cainv 
H., Oo Cashv 
Ni;j;:-,Y; £Ebkjss.V-Ro F o Green_.. 
Jo Do "F'ord '-" 
Zo Do Atkinsv 
�� 
Wo C. Melvin v' 
Bill Pierce Y" 
Mrs o Robert Atkins .. 
Lo Co Goodman·.,,.....-
'\ 









Wo Wo Wells .r . / 
John Chisolm v ./ 
Wo D. Phillips/ o. M. Mccalla .,, 
E. Lo Roochell'1' 
Wo C. Tipton;JI 
Go Co Phillips·, 
Lee Shamblee 1 
"-1 








Fred Vo Vance 
C'. Do Richards 
Jo Ko Brown 
A. A. Overbay 
G. Wo Vance 
Albert Wo Stone 
W. J. Rogers 
BROWNSVILLE -· 4,012 ·- W (47 ) 
( 5-51·) 
( 5-51) Mayor: Dr. To C. Chapman � 
( 5-51) Acct Albert Bo Maloney & Coo ..---
( 5-51) Ald : L. M. Smith .,,..---
( 5-51) Ald : Earl Compton ...-
( 5-51) Ald : Shane Roy.........-
( 5-51) Ald : Dro T. Do Russell._........, 
( 5-51) Atty : Clarke, Norris & Matherne� 
( 5-51) �\'\1�\\rk : R. Yo Moses v-
( 5�51) �"�to: CoP � Charle� V�-c;."Pi6? 
( 5-51) FC Co Battle Shaw.....-
( 5-51) J:ttdgel™Jir--�em:·so� 
( 5-51) Lib Mrso Co Ro Sherman 
ScS Eo D. Thompson 
t-.._'\ �SW F. T. Edmonds ......-l.}J' 1S • PCC Otho Pittman 
SS � 
-4-
SP C. T. Hooper, Jro 
UB E. E. Walker 
ED F. To Edmonds l I , / ' TA �· tl, �t.,;1 1/.-l� 












Joe Wo Shouse V' ( 9-51) 
T. B. Miller w ,T . � 9-.51) D'"" R =ffiadfeMel'l' 1 ( 9-.51) 
0.... hdl� M�LJMpld-•( 9-51) 
R. T. Mathis· ( 9-51) 
Tr R •;ir t;) t '-· , ( 9-.51) 
Guy Cole � I I ( 9-.51) d;u�:=-;;G� \ ..-P·W ( 9-51) 
Wm. M. Price l \ ( 9-51) 
W. H. Lassiter 






B�IJlfl - 24? - II (94) � 
Mayorz Clyde Martin../ yf>'� 9-50) 
Comm � John. Go Taylor ��1 9- 50) 
Conun g Eugene Parris /"' � ( 9-50) 
CR � 'raskel Rich � \e�( 9- 50) 
\� 
CAMDEN � 992 - W (71) 
Mayor� Go Re Bain� ( 6-Sl) 
CELINA � (Continued) 
HOf f � 
ScS : 
Judgeg 
Dru Champ Clark 
M. Lo Brown 
Jo Bo Bailey / 
\� 
CENTERVILLE - 1,030 - M (67) 
e. Q:I, G� c., 'lfn Peo:.t.&P 
( 6-51) 
( 6- 51) 
( 6- 51) 
Ald ::- Glen Dobson V' / ( 6- 51) 







Co Ln Peery V' 
�' �� 
P" H. 'l'idwell v' 
I 
Ald Jo Mo Madden '-"' ( 6- 51) 
Ald : Oo Do Nolan -- ( 6-51) 




Dro Ro Ko Baileyv • Ai.�l"VIA.,,,,,__ Wo Ho Huddleston ... �· � vro-••,, T .. 
Mo Mo West v 
I 
��CR) : Jo So Davidson ..,. ( 6- 51) 





IL-fro-SJ.'.'ee ce " �Ui_ 
J. Alo��o Yate&-� � 








CoP : Co Bo Lowe-f( 1 ;;/, J.3Mn�( 6-51) 








W,, So Lawson 
Ro Ho Bogle 
Jessi Hickma.Y'l · 
Paul Tidwell 
Grant Cohle 
't.. . e . 
CARTHAGE - l.?512 - M �;5) ScS 
t, >6 Atty : J" Alonzo Date's:" R, /J · 807 le. 
Mayor::- Go lb. Drake� µ_n &\.�� 0 .:.. 
Ald � Gid Hackett � k w e:t� \ � 
Ald :: Ao C., Read.? ,Tro \"""° �¥.... CHAPEL HILL - 391 - M (32) _ I) ... Ald : ·Co Sc Baker, Sro \<.. .�, ?,/ h"Cf>-:j • . t.� 
Ald i Guy A-shley � ..... "''�"t- -l -).lieyor: �.i....€11'., �' ( 9-50) Ald Wo H,. Turnerv �Ald -� Ao Co Bigger /o�\ ( 9-50) ',t..f � Ald � Draper Jenkins V Ald : 1No Po Hurt..,,.. �. \;.k.0.1... ( 9- 50) <I 
Atty g Wo Ho Turnerv Ald : Ho Co Joyce"' V '\ ( 9- 50) t /<.t 
Clerk� . Lo Bo Thomas/ \\ Ald : Ho Co Spurlock ""f't) r ( 9-50) ' CoP � .Gus Maddux )Di t · ' ��"'J.4 Ald Ho B. Scott._ W"--' ( 9- 50) 
SR- 1: G-o A·o-.Drake �  \\\ ' .... � Ald � Go Ho LS;Wrence"" ��. 11:), ( 9- 50) 
t}uage-:-ei:in'& Beasley ( Indo) \CR � Reavis Stacy" \J'(.N... ( 9-50) 
SW. :- Charles TyreeV ( Indo) CoP : Jack Drumwright t' .�1� 9- 50) 
FC g Dave Porter v lFC : -Ea Pa GI'U'behe� I: '.' ( 9-50)µ ED. : Raymonq Forkner Atty : Bayord Tarpleyv- �( 9-50) 
� Clerk� G. Ho Lawrence�b ($� ( 9-.50) \ ' � I "-- /,..� CELINA - 864 - M (92) \\ �ltS"" o� � 
Mayor: Edwa�d .Mayfield.,,..... Ald : Jess Goodpasture� 
Ald g � Ho Overstreet 
Ald : J�aul qj,�well ./ 
Atty: : W., G'.?P"'Sidwell/ 
CoP : -Bentre!'?i'MCMm?it-1-
CR � Lela.nd Arms/ 
CHARLOTTE � 470..;r- M (39) ( 6-5l) � . �" ri fr J �  ".\ }-. · ( 6-61) Mayor: � .,.. ·�v-· � 8- 50) 
( 6-51) Ald\-� Lo Jo Browning..,;,y ( 8- 50) 
( 6-51) Ald � Go .L Sensing V ( 8- 50) 
( 6- 51) Ald �· John Loggins V ( 8-50) 
( 6- 51) Ald � Lawrence Porter c ( 8- 50) 































































( 8- 50) 
( Indo) 
Hugh Po Yf asson f. ((, 0� ( 4-.51) 
D. Eo Geer ( Indo) 
Herman Geismar ( Indo) 
Joe Wo Anderson ( 4- 51) 
Co Bo Souders ( Indo) 
Fain W o Ingram ( Ind o ) 
P. Ro Olgiati f-ttw1lc D>' ( 4-51) 
D. E. Geer ( Ind.) 
Ma-rl:-on Porkifls 00-C � ( Ind o) 
Mavhm-Box!td..� 
Roy Hyatt ( 4- 51) 
Hugh Po Wasson ( 4-51) 
George Mcinturff ( 4-51) 
Frank Ho Trotter ( 4-51) 
Alvin Ziegler ( Indo) 
Lo Jo Wilhoite ( Ind.) 
D. E. Geer ( 4- 51) 
Ed Ri.cketts ( Indo) 
Roy Hyatt ( 4�51) 
Hugh Po Wasson ( 4�51) 
George Mcintruff ( 4-·51) 
Po Ro Olgiati ( 4- 51) 
Joe Yf o Anderson ( 4-51) 
R. S. Lillard ( Indo) 
Bill Williams ( Indo) 
Marion Borti� ( Indo)-
R. Ro Gouldy ( Indo) 
Mike Quinn ( 'Ind. ) 
Dro Paul M. Golley ( Indo) 
Riley Graham ( 4- 51) 
Elizabeth Edwards ( Inq.) 
K,e.lltv, ( Ind.) 
J. 'rVo Gently� Wf...ir� ( Ind.) 
Hugh Po Wasson ( 4-51) 
P. R. Olgiati ( 4- 51) 
Stanton Eo Smith ( Indo) 
Wilkes To Trasher ( Ind.) 
Howard Wo Sears ( Indo) 
Robert Biggers ( Ind.) 
John Cotter ( Indo) 






: C. Bu Souders ( Indo) 
: L. Go Derthick ( Indo) 
:· Robert Eo Biggers ( Indo) 
: l}.l'-cr-J-Ohil..I! o Stee.1& � ( Ind o) 
Frank Ho Trotter ( Indo) 









Mrs o Jo B,, Irvine ( Indo) 
Alf Law, Jro ( Indo) 
::. Jo L .. Trimble.9 Jro ( Indo) 
g Clyde Lewis ( Indo) 
� Emerson Po Poste ( Indo) 
� Lo Hu Templeton ( Indo) 
L. Ho Templeton ( Ind o) 
� James Wo Sherrill ( Indo) 
Treas : Alvin Shipp ( Indo) 
V- May: Po R. Olgiati / ( 4- 51) 
Mrs o Anno Ik.:l:t �4 Se.tft..v ( Ind o ) WD 
(i 
CLARKSVILLE - 18:1000 - M (11) 
Mayor� Willi.am Kleeman �· "·ln�(l2-50) Ald : �HelewWo1:rv- w-m.o  (12- 50) 
Ald : Summey Hunter � �i'-' '4- (f1!'>0) 
Ald :· . D. G. McKnight � (12- 50) 
Ald Wallace Mo Perkins v (12-50) 
Ald E. On Bradley� (12-50) 
Ald Wo Wu Rudolph, (12-50) 
Ald : George Nu Wilson._ (12-50) 
Ald � Ro Mo Wlnn \.... (12-50) 
Ald � John Edwards _ (12- 50) 
Ald � O. T. Rankin- (12- 50) 
Ald � a<ii V 4.r Q..,; (12-50) 
Ald ::· R. C. Conroy - (12- 50) 
Atty : Charles Vo Runyon,__.,.. ( 7-51) 
AttyPB: Charles Vo Runyon ( 7-51) 
BI Jo To Cunninghrun� Jro 
ChPB � E. H. Harrison 
• Clerkg J. Ho Mail'ble v 
OoP � Jo P. Balthrop 
CR g J. H. V.urable I SS an 
Eng,._ J. T. Cunn�gham'; Jr o 
FC John Ho Roche ., 
HOff � Dr o F o Jo !{alone.;­
.Ild.<;i-g.a� -A. Bl' B;c.oe.dm:bt 




( 7- 51} 
( 7- 51) 
ScS � t Ho Moore -
�� �'\-/ 
CLEVELAND - 11.9351 - E (19) 
Mayor� . Willard Jo Parks (10-54) 
Acct : Winer & Company 
Atty � Charles So Mayfield, Jro(l0- 50) 
AttyPB: Charles S. Mayfield, Jro(l0- 50) 
BI : W. Ho SchultZ, 
-6-







SW 0 0 
Eng <> 0 








H. D,, Kerr 





Jo Vo ))odd 
L. F" l'lcDaris 
Na't M. BlaP.ea�s /1, H.F. 
Ruth Chambers 
R. '.r,, Allen 
Earl GHliland 
E. So Petty 




(10-�0) (10-51+) (10-.50) 
(l0-54) 
Mayor� Charles Doan p-: » 'i'n. ( 5-51) 
Ald : Eo J. Morton'7 ( 5-51) 
Ald ' : .r. E Stamps � �". 5-51) 
.Ald : .BPo'"'tA F o Kel�ey JI . �r·o ./ ( S:::51) 
Ald � :M. Jl..,Mann v ( 5-51) \ t'Olerk:tR:\AL W. Hutton V ( 5-51) 
Mar � Gail W+l:sun. ( 5-51) 
FC � E. J. Morton �A-; .. J. ( .5�-51) \ (10-50) HOff : Dr. L Ps Pea11c� 1� ( 5-·51) 
W�('U- v16 �dge: &�g '.Bcl'!n ), · . (. 5-51) \ \ Mar : L. Bo McQueen ( 5-51) 
I � � Ga�l Wils n �s ( 5-51) 
u � � · �· �·. t ·>�  ::) 
�NWo{;b- ' 57d'- M (64) - � 
Mayor:: 
CJ .. IFTON - 882: - M (64) Comm : 
A. H. Spain 
Paul Jo Taylor 
Iral Jackson 
A. H. Spain Mayor: YL A,,, Jones 
Conun � W. B. Miller� Jr. 








G. Wo Hill 
Charles Smith 
:F'loyd Bryant .J. H. N:i.cholson dorrun � 




J. iL Nlcholson 
R. IL Hogga:r.d 
John Eo Allen COLUMBIA 
Co R. Haggard 
(\f \ 





or: �ld1r 1ictge Denha;n /.,..A, ,If"\ , """ � \"" •• cJ .. J' CLINTON - 23761 - E (29) � � •• ;./'� � ' � >' \W"" � """vi.-











Jo Ho Cooper . C , /2.. ! p� �a:t;._.) Comm Gilly T�1love V H. Lo McWane Comm : E. E. J_.oftin /' 
Dr. F o Ao Hobbs � / � rH'.t �� Comm : Ho Eo Coker ./ 
Ro Co Cooper 
,--· o 
Atty : Hugh Lo Shelton./' 
W. Go · McCoy CR � Herman F o Roach / 
Russel Maxldy CoP : J,'!._waa,.t-er-Gr'hf..fi-:a / 'C· , \?. P <>'?'I-.., 
W � I<'. Hutschison FC � Jo Po White ""' ../ l''· A. •rallent SW : 
�
Williamson · 
Jim Underwood SS � Swann � 
Jo B. Holloway �I! Judge: Hi!� Webste�'- ·tµ).A.. "-" .\�K� 
FC : W. Mo Ring EJ) � . Ralph Mathews �\. "'I\. \'� k.1\'.i:O-�O. 
SW � Roy Robinson 
SS g Edgar Webster 
ScS : 
Judgeg 
I BI � 
Ro No Finchum 
C. r.� .f)eeber 
.I, M, Bm:klte-:P.-t 
-7� 
COOKEVILLE - 4�364 � M (34) 
Mayor: 
Att y 
J CFin : 
�a� 
B. s. Maalorv' 
H. S. Barne s · 






























John L. McCawley, Sr. (12-.51) 
D. s. Mafller � t2M1 .... 111Al 2-50) 
H. E. Oakes -
Kelly Ament� � 
:e-. s. MWr!er� � (12-50) 
-B. 5. Ma:ltl-e-r .Q� �MW-N(l2-50) 
John L. Mccawley, Sr. (12-51) 
John L. Mccawley, Sr. (12-51) 
Louis Johnson Jr. 
:9. 0. Mairie-t �� �IW!AnV (12-50) 
John L. McCawley, Sr. ( 12-51) 
Hubert Bennett 
Donald Mitchell 
Eng Holla Burgess 
FC : Jess Foutch 
Judge: TilfRO:R Ha :PR4-l+�s � µ-\1"\. l 'rh � 
Lib Clara Starnes . 
PCC Hubert Bennett 
PCM Mrs. W. J. Holladay 
PCM Edward Hash 
PCM W. S. Johnson 
PCM � Mrs o 1fo Eo Johnson 
PCM : Frazier Jacquess 
PCM : D. M. Mattson 
SW : Holla Burgess 
SS Lee PaDc 
PCM Du Sa Mahl0i-:.� \2.ri...e-\A.r,,.., 
SBP : D. s 6 M� �-V\,,.o � t·1.. G1 •• t'1 
ScS Lester King 
ScB D. S. ?�ler 
ScB : Louis Johnson� J�. 
ScB : John L. McCawley,_Sr. 
ED F. E. Collier 
SSP Holla Burgess SWW Holla Burgess 
TA Louis Johnson, Jr. 
Treas z Qa Aa Oe:IfteFew 9� fh,_I._,� 
V-May: John L. Mccawley, Sf o (12-51) 
rv) 
CORNERSVILLE - 3li3 - M ( 32)  
H.  L. McMahon � 
W • .  R. McKibbon ./ 
H. W. Gault ./ 
Ao H. Aust:j_n ./ 
Newt Nix ../ 
: W. C. Gillum ./ 
A. H. Austin ., 




















- ;I.72 - W1 ( 26)  / 
Mayor: ��Cy���  ( 5-51) 
Ald rrp ��-:=��- ( 5-51) 
Ald J. A. Bowde�""";::..·--o ,...,( 5-.51) 
Ald B��� �.�, A-.wstb(., 5-51) 
Ald Sampson HaP'P46 ]), �· )�( 5-51) 
Ald Rainey� � ..,..v ( 5-.51) Ald W. H. Jones oHo -r��4 � ( 5-51") 
't:R "00.ement�AO"'McWhe.P-�&r c.. ( 5-51) 
Mar T. W. Yates 1-- ( 5-51) 
\\ 
COVINGTON - 3,513 - W ( 30) 
W. So Roper V ( 4-r5$) 
Charles Smith •I/' 
• 
( �-51) 
�.,,....J?4.ah�r., ...Jp ·l�t.�4'�51) 
Wro Ao hoa:f.' (),,_ .�� .\f-1 'A� ( 4-51) 
� D. c. Jones"'V' ( 4-51) 
: Will Dearing V ( 4-51) 
:· Dr. B. F. Jones./ ( 4-51) 
: ch J. �;i.J � ::>.1-1. B.('� · 4-.51) 
I Du Cu Je� P� I � 
Thomas Shoaf .. 
R f'W.in-
ScS. : Ro K. C�tell� 
A tty : W. Ao Shoaf t...-,-1\0.. _ XJ J.A.. SW : "' �· w,�""'"' IJ-." fQ d-c...-f Jrl<-p1: '#. K· fn� \ 
· COPPERHILL - l,00.5 - E (63) 
SS -: ...EB:R,,....Ji:..tsMn; d� }: � F. ��. 
.,....ED :....S��rles-Smith 












Eo A. Greene 
: Oo Ko Lyle 
Co A. Arp 
� HoyYe Duncan 





COWAN - 1,461 - M ( 37)  
. �/ P'"Y'- I \ 
Mayor: Ro A. Baker � , . +l�� l"" ( 4-51) 




� �,,_��uie-:r; G1#.1 �11\· · < l.�-51) 
John J. Clark 1 � ... wh' ( 4-51) 






COWAN - ( Cont'inued) 
Ald ED � James H o  Hawkins V .: Bo To Taylor 
SW :.- F" F o }:t ... erguston v (4 @13- � J. Fo Terry fl · 
Atty � · Joe Hfokerson ./' 








Wo '2 I 'd'n�� �' 
riB.tl:l 
CR.E" Keyes 
Ao c. �  /�, t. Sh(l...l)JVV 
Mn Eo Dorton 
Co  Mo Smith 
G,, T .!.Jo Martin 



























Ao Co Fox 
Co E .  Keyes 
Ed Johnson 
Dr o �Wo--ttttche'll 
G. Mo Deck 
John· L" Rose-
Dewey Boston 
Ro Do Brady 
-G±erm-�in 













DANDRIDGE � 488 - E (44) 
Mayorz H. Bo Jarnagin 
Ald . Frank C o  Hodge . 
Ald Earnest Frye 
Ald Lloyd Bible 
Ald Wo Rn McMahan 
Ald : Jinunie Miller 
Ald C. So Rainwater, Jro 
CR Herbert Webb 
FC Lo Ro Sherrod 
ED Ben Purser 
CoP 0 Wo Jo Reese . 

















Mayor: L. A. Morgan ( 5-53) 
Comm g Bo Lo Morgan ( 5-53) 
Comm : Ben Purser ( 5-53) 
Comm g Birch Arnold ( 5-53) 
Judge� Floyd Knight ( 5-53) 
CoP : Will Go Shover ( 5-53) 
C� : Go Do Sanbe¥n ( 5-53) 
Mgr �arrol So Tallent ( 5-53) 
ScS g Carrol S o  Tallent ( 5-53) 
FC : Dennie Zonas ( 5-53) 
SU � Jo Ro Mansfield ( · 5-53) 5::ti·:w� � 
DECATUR - 205 - E ( 89 )  
Mayorr � !I... ( 7-50) 
Acct, : George Neal Bass, Jr. ( Ind.) 
Ald �Gl . • Game-r J-1 H �\ � �S ( 7-50) 
Ald M���en• v-" \ \  ( 7-50) 
Ald &-�N4eho1sgn·�·}· \ 7-50) 
Ald : GPa.Q.��ld t-; • • .... . ��1,.IJ� ... (t '];-50) 
Atty : Walter M. HaYl)eS 0 ( Ind. ) 
CoP Claude Ray V / ( Ind. ) 
CR B. F. Arnold Y"'" ( 7-50) 
FC William Payne V ( Ind.) 
�Jud�-s�oy-De£-zei-'1: 
� 








S. s. Chapman/ 
W. P. Banks v 
J .  R.  Turner " 
G. W. Spencer t.-" 
Bob Davis v 
W. A .  Cathcc\l't V 
W. P. Banks v"' 
DRESDEN - 1�115 - W·' ( 22 )  � 
"" 





Mayor: A. W"" Gaylord "' ( 5"".'5lll)'! 
SW r Joe Davidson v 
Treas : Roy Delzell 








A tty. : 
�. t-:�t�et '·�� 
IL Ha iti!Mh � 5-51 ) 
E;::E?13i1�"5 --� ·y,.,_ 5-51) 
R 0 i;;o: f1 ..,.., T 5-51) 
So T. Bowlin -51) 
DENMARK - 81 - W ( 7 )  
Robert Hardee / 
s. A .  Carterv 
CR : 
HQm&n-1'¥e:dlse1 x-yO,. ' 
K. B. Killebrew.� ( -51) 
W. G. Tuck / ( 5-51) Mayor: 
Ald : 




W. G. Tuck v ( 5-51) 
Sidney Gallimore� ( 5-51 )/ Ald 
Ald . : 
Ald : 
CR 
H. F. Neville v 
C. E. Harris .,,­
Will A:  Hardee ./' 
J. A. Tyson -../ 
(!? . \ ') DUNLAP - 721 _ , (93) 
Mar 
/'\ Mayor: F·. · G . Stclair r/ ' ' Atty : W. B. Standefer, 
DICKSON - 3 ,504 - M (39) Comm :· W. B. Standefer, 
t:1 Comm : Clyde T.  Hale 
Mayor: Daniel1\13easley .,,........, Clerk : W. B. Standefer 
Ald : •J.w-Jll. &�Ma� ��. � ... Q U � l.. CoP : Selby Seals 
Ald : r-�• J10 B.ym � � ""'4�.J�>.AM""< ._.,.9R' : J. B. B::owi;· 
AJcl :. · Sb G • ._ Rohertsgn (fC : Mo T o  Williams 
Ald : "'G. � Scott v C!. . .  r)) � S 1? J:>.,"f\ Judge: W. a o Harwuod 
Ald : I.. Ch Ho-oper cL" ..,i, . ��irlJ...:. Treas: W o  B • •  Standefer 
Ald j_.-A-Bruce � .(;- ,' """·�� W :��p.1;.. Ald Elb�e.l'�s!hey 
� 
-
Ald -m�;r--� w�.... . l � { Br.-..n o•t - o U�· ·er CR Ho Co Thompson \.- \. '-�DYER - 1,185 - W ( 13 ) . 
FC Clyde Hooper 
Jro 
Jr . 
� Judge: Ho  Co  Thompson 
Lib : Mrs. Jo A o  Clement C...� �§.� : I. Do Jones . · 
• SW tS�: W. Ho Adcock v 
ED : c .  N .  Daningan 









....­c. C. Berry 
A.  C. Barkley � 
Gerald Nicholson \...-'"' 
C. E. Gladhill ,,.,...­
H. R. Turner V"""' 
Turner Mingle ..;""' 
!_� . .  �Q ·��}-.��· - L. A. Thornton V" J o  Y.  Thomas ..,,,,-
-10- . 
. (  Ind.) 











\ �  7 4!J 
DYER - (Continued) EAST RIDGE - 2 j939 - E (4) 
Ald : Co Bo N�wbill � 
CR James Rogers """"'" 
Atty Hal Holmes � 
Mar W. Oo Hunt V 
. Mayor : Henry· C o  Harris 
� : J.  Ho Brotbeck 
CGr . c .  "A. Let:ch 
-EB-:--Woodrovrl-re:tarrd-
SN Clyde Barkley V--- -GeP • d"-;;-E";;-W'atte'fi'Berg'er 
FC C .  Po Allen .,........-- \!\ v 
'V ELIZABETHTON - 89516 - E (21)  
DYERSBURG - 10j034 - W ( 18) 
� Mayor :  Mayor : Page V o  Ha:t. � Atty �.A-eet- : Ho  B .  Watkins Comm : 
Ald · : Pa�l Bradshaw � Comm : 
Ald Ro ers Menzies -,;' Cormn 
Ald Ho er Pressler � Comm 
Ald : L. A. Pinkley ""' Comm 
Ald Mo Ko Weakley ./ Comm 
Ald, : Ao  D o  Walker � qt CR :. 
Atty: M� Watkins Ewell � Tras 
AttyPB : Mo Watkins Ewell v CoP : 
CoP : N o  A .  Bond � FC : 
CR.I-Ir�� Wo Bo Brigham /
. 
SW 
. • SS : 
FC : Otis Pruitt / · ED : 
HOff : Wo Go Shelton � . Ju9ge : 
, , ���:rn=:.iaa..t�  � \'l_o�� t\\'G-lft. 'ses : 1\tii�� DoI!ie WilliamS c '1'f � t> � Mgr : 
<Wt '�.. cl \)  ry :  PCC U. So Ross ,/'" 
ScS : Go Do Stephenson .,­
SS :> Allen Ladd ..,,  
SW : So R. Blackeman v 
TA : Page Vo  Hart � 
ELKTON 
.. Mayor : 
Ald : 
Dr o Wo G.  Frost 
Oscar Mo Fair, Jro 
Paul Goodwin 
James Wo Hunnicut 
Ernest C o  Nave 
C .  C .  Street 
Earl Mo Reasor 
Fo C. Ward 
G. Jo Holly 
G. ·J. Holly 
C .  Mo Boatright 
Dana Reynolds 
C .  Bo Allen 
J.A.  Grindstoff 
John Meager 
W. C. O 'Brien 
T .  A .  Duggerj Jro 
E. Lo Bow�rs 
=r tu.&.., b�  \') 
- 192 - M ( 24) 
� 
Treas : W. B o  Brigham./". o -,,­
S '--'-11 . � ', � ·  G. ��,. f?:i oeil� /(:e.tz. p� ; � ,-:ft;.J.,�tl. 'fl"" 







Robert Eo Grigsby y"' "6-1 ( 7-50) 
Walter Bates /,. \Lf?>\� ( 7-50) 
�K:==lta�&W- � ·�, �l ( 7-50) .,(}, , ��:w.� ,If'� -c 7-50) (b)/v 
: >"Henry McFarlan� \' ) ( 7-50) . 
: v"fl. D. Taylor � \ qo1 ( 7-50) ;· 
Mayor : Wo Ho DyerV 
Coun Wo Po McCord 
Coun : Arch Bell 
Coun : Russel Puckett 
Coun :: E .  Lo Williams 
Coun Walker v. Carlton 
Coun F. E. Crosslin 
Coun Wo H. Dyer 
CR : F. E. Crosslin 
CoP : Walker Vo Carlton 
FC Russel Puckett 
SS Arch ·Bell 














: v:W. M. Park \P > .(\ . Ill ( 7-50) :�l�� B,lr��l}g �. \/V.l�e: 7-50) : �ff� , � \/' ( 7-50) 
: � .-Ha:rmel..J.. ' v.\ ( 7-50) 
F:r-an Harlow \CA.. ( 7-50) 
David Wade � ( 7-50) 
r u  4nS\c.r. \ '\ 
ENGLEWOOD - l ,J42 - E (23) 
f'Z , 'h-\ •  � 
Mayor: �e- , 
Ald : Co ;gpe� el.� � 
Ald �R- ti,...� 6>�1.....c 
Ald L.o W;ebb 00.. c. LJ- V 
-11-
ENGLEWOOD - (Continued) 
CR : P. Pa Urun1J.:tA)n_� e . � 
SN : Jee Ca Taylor � 12 • . 
SS : Go Mo Boyd  � 
CoP � Jee-Cu 'l'�<W 9-·  1J. .  � 
ETOWAH - (Continued) 
c_,� -d'.ttdge� Dan Ivins 
ScS : R o  G o  Carr 
SW :· C .  E .  McGhee 
CoP : F. C o  Carmichael 
J4i 






ERIN - 905 M (93)\-' �,.......-� s� � � �-(Pr: 
· • Mayorg � --- L , \= ,  S'i � � f;. � Mayor � P o  D .  MasseyJJ. (10-50) Ald. g Bmrford Harris  Ald � w., B. Posey � w  .. � (J.o-5o) 






d : -R C-0 6'a tf) f;) �Y>q,)�  � '>"' 41,,;1 't- t � : H. Mo Riee�l! {i .  0-50) ' i' . d;._�V> ·· r ... � ·<o "��.,1l.t .. c >( J fl'\) ')'v Ald :. · ehM>3:es rJ. Vance=i.r�«l.0-50) hi...-,� � r <\Y:(ERWIN - 3,350 - E ( 59)  . � / Ald g W. Do Foste!"< J)1 '2·��10-50) \!:f �...,..,... · ,,,.. Atty Bo E. Holman � (10-50) 
l7i:;- Mayor g Ho  W. Monroe ( 6-51) Clerk � Mrs .  Louise Sullivan t/ (10-50) �\ �� :: Ro W. McNabb ( 6-51 ) CoP : Ottis Dye � (10-50) 
I 
� •.Y,. o z H o F o Lyon ( 6-51) • CR :. K .  Ko  Eslick a.-- (10�50) 
f\ 0 A., : G .  F .  Shull ( 6-50) -illl I P' ( 10-50) fr o : Will T .  Pugh ( 6-50) F,C., g Ko  K. Eslick v (10-50) 
o n � E o  E .  Woodruff ( 6-50) HOff � Wo F o Drake • (10-50) 
Atty : DeWitt Tucker ( Ind . )  ..Jttdge: A a Eis Stms-- ( 10-50) 
CoP : E. Eio Woodruff W,I,� Indo )  5(:S g Ralph Askins (10-50) 
CR � Eo Bo Clark ( 12-50) �\"'� � C. E .  Narup (10-50) 
FC : Ea E, Wo@&PttH ,;!. C, /�£_( Ind. ) ED : W. H o  Bonn - ( 10�50) 
Judge : E .  B o  Clark ( Ind . )  � Mgr E o  Bo Clark ( Ind . )  '\ Eng g J .  A o  Goforth ( 6-50) FRANKLIN - 4,120 - M 20) 
ED : W. M. Erwin ( 6--51) 
ESTILL SPRINGS - 503 - MJ� 37tr'J"" 
,... �r'C� · 
Mayor� H .  T o  Shasteen;' ��· �Jl(l0-50) 
Ald ,J. T .  Arnold " ( 10-50) 
Ald � Frank Pante:r. ./ / ( 10-50) 
Ald : A o  A. Hudgins / (10-51) Ald Jo W. Ingleber�er (10-51) 
CR Charles R .  Cri.nover " ( 12-50) 
ty) 
ETOWAH - 3»362 - E ( 23) 
�� w�c4 
Mayor� Bo Mo �lla� (12-50) 
Gefllffi 8 W 'l'. UpsA.aw. . (12-50) 
ED -E 0 E 0 Hame:p;y c ' <2, ,/"vf �  12-50) 
Comm � R. Do Rudder (12�50) 
Goun11 9 Ru Ea DsR� ( 12-50) 
Comm : T. Ho McJundkin (12-50) 
SS : To Ho McJundkin (12-50) 












,. CR � 










Frank Gray 1 J�o v (11-51) 
Sam W. Ewin v (11�51) 
H o  J o  Pottsv"' (11-51) ' 
Edward B o  Warren / (11-51) 
Wo L. Hlnryv' (11-51) 
R., Vo A k1.n , Jr./ (11�51) 
J. E. C tffe ./ (11-51) 
Percy Jennette v (11-51) 
R. N. Moore .,......- (11-51) 
Earl Beasley./ • (11-50) 
9se�al'he'1 � ��11-50) 
R. M. Ligget� �  Jr . (11�51) 
Dr. Roy Settle 
Terry Fly 
Laura Howard 
Don N o  Emerson 
Joe Pinkerton 
Ao Po Wiley 
John L o  Smith V 
John Lo  Smith v 
John L o  Smith .1 
So E. Farnsworth 
� ' 'b  � ' ;  'id : 1J.evtJ�...-/)._ � 







FRIENDSHIP - 451 - W ( 62) / 
� c/9 1 p� 
Mayor: Ham Il1J:±oy- / 
Ald, J o  H o  Haley � 
A-ld. A. A o  LipfordV --· 
Ald· Leslie Perry� 
Ald. : James Carme�
,L
...-.., � _ . _ 
Atty Jo Bo Ave"I;y, !rSr  
CoP Jo  M o  Smelley.,/ · 
CR : J .  H o  Haley � 
ScS : J o  F o Bailey-. \ 
GADSDEN - 278 ·- W ( 62) 






J. So �arles ..­
Thoma� Boyers 
E .  A. McCreary / . .. .  1, _  _ � � d=l- 1 c.,� 
Mrs. John Brovm 
SW Lee Smith 
- Treas: Edward Co Brown 
V-May: N. S. Baker 
ED . : L. D. Hix · 
( -�· ·'-" I <:.. , � '\ ) 
\...'r J �  t>�CI) GARLAND - 160 - W (30) 
Mayor: Jack Ro Thompson � 
Ald : Frank W o  Raines.¥ 










Ao C.  Rose 
J. Lo Hensley ..--
rurs jaJrqy \ \{ Ps t2. t t.G- w � 
Ald : C o  E o Reeves v---A�i;y. :;rHen'1ty: �a�e-s / 
CR : Ao Lo Kincaid � 
(J�� . Jo  A �  Wallis · 
� H o  T. Ant.,.ia1§: 
S.S . : F o W o Raines 
SP : Co Fo Byrd �.Cs . Frahk Lath 
"" 
GAINESBORO - 671 - M (81) 
-__,-¥ay_or: Jo M. Draper 
Bryson Cody .....- I 
Albert Kelley '-' 
Woodrow Max \<"""' 
Oleon Belderback '-""' 
Mrs. Louise Leach v-
Ben Billing ._,,,--
GATES - 383 - W (42 ) 
Mayor: K. H�Pii:\rt.:in o�'"-1'A'V �t_�11,,, ./ 
A��".i."nfton(l \  ""�� � 
E .  S.  (tates .,... � 
· - Ald· : B. L. QuarleSV"' .  J.., 
Ald : CBe�A_'dg!1 j "l"'-'t�C� 






R. V. Lilly v- \ 
E.  G. Parker .,,..- \j\ 
3� Atty H. L. Page 
CR -: Lee So Quarles"" 
CoP : Bo  L. Pruett '-'\.. 
FC. : Merlin Sparkman V" 
SW : B. L. Pruettv 
SS . : Bo  Lo FruettV' 
...Gl>e-Pk�: Mrs. Ruth Davis � 








E o  W o  Thompson � 
No  S. Baker / 
William H. McLean V 
John Franklin V"' 
Frank Seay I/ 
Oo M. Dalton V 
Robert Madc:Jox .../ 
GATLINBURG - 1�543 - E c.,f) 
� () , � Mayor: Lenis Po Reegan-
Acct : E�iott D. Adam$ 
Atty : Oscar M. Tate, Jro ..J) • • Clerk: �-ts. � ' � � T. 1='� 
Comm H. F. Holt 
Comm Lewis P .  Reagan 
Comm Carl Newman v��-Comm : Wade King 'I. . IA--Comm Jim Hl:lff � ,.............,, 1 
Comm Mayford V. Clabo 
CoP John Noland 
CR H. F. Holt , ? 
FC �RR-N&.btmd. �,,.,.... • 
Mgr H.  F .  Holt 
SS John Noland 
�J;:... 
s w  ', J-&..� �. �� 
-13-
q· 
GERMANTOWN - 402 - w � 2 ) A�b �· 
r fY\\?'(J Mayor: Jack Barry r:;/' (11-50) 
GRAND JUNCTION - (Continued) 
CR : c. E. Harris / 
Ald : Boyd Arthur (11-50) 
Ald : A. H. Hawkinson V (11-50) 
Ald Guy Cantr..UlJ (11-50) 
Atty Alan Mo  Prewitt, Jr. 
CoP : J.l,. H�ar.:Yey · Q- .� 1..,� /.".�.._ FC : ·� t.t � # 
Ald : Stahley Law (11-50) 
Ald : Oliver C ,  Ander.§..on , ( 11-50) 
FC : ---Oliver Anderson 
Mar I. T. Miller V' 
CR C .  C. Burford /f "'f, c .  d" �·�;c-
SS : A. E .  McClain 
Atty. : .c . o. Franklin ../ 
sw : Ralph Parham t-/" / 
SS : -ie'!f . .,.._.... ryl' 
. , (\/ 
GRAYSVILLE - 846 - E (53) w. ((,. � 
Mayor: · Il.-A--Sm� 
Ald A. T. Davis 




�r · · .-b Ald Creed Denton 
«l.u Mo-�1'1-is- � � l) ,  � 11!'��1-l/ Ald : Homet Beene-cf" /J • � 
R. H. Bennett""' �,,,.,,.. Ald : William Moore 
CR : L. A. J�co):>s 
s. \2- , � � f+R-J.- : '.'.'.flt.--L 




Mayor: J. H. Suter � / ( 9-52) 
Ald : Charles SandersV ( 9-52) , 
� : Ald : Maurice Hackney .......... ( 9-52) Af1h--�t"i \ Ald : Cnarles L .  Fisher<;- (;t52) GLEASON - 88; ... w ( 22) ,.- � " ' -Ald : �n�wa'1k� �·\,\��"'{ 5o) � 1 if· �,f\-� v Ald : �}ii.. B Wilk�rson .. � "(f � � -50) 
Mayor: W:. J., McC,ale� Ald : ;Gao.rge...&cClendon ·\!" 4\.0 ( 9-50) 
CR :· Willie Delaney � , V Ald : N .  J .  Williams \. MtttJi 9-50) SW : W-.-D-.-.1� � �(.,,(A.�U Clerk: Robert Cr�ford .,.,.. ... 
. � ' 
CoP : Garland Woy Gibbs·v 
J � ' CR '4 '1i'I{. B. Cook · ?.� · GORDONSVILLE - 250 ... M ( 5}�0 _./;;p· � '  " �  ,., Judge: W. B. Cook . 
�- �·/l ·" SW : J. T. Williamso/ 
M�a.yor: " ·J. F.�-S9r�ggs-') 1A� "'-�..:--..,1�� SS : Maurice Hackney,.....,..../ Clerk : Hatton McDond.-% 1 Atty Charles Willett '-""\ 
Coun Andre\'(. J .  Petty "" '--- � ) 
Coun : ·�y; Age� I I/\ "" 62 ·�,\:) 
Coun : A.' J. BroWn. � ( · GREENFIELD - 1,509 - W ( 22 ) Coun Ester Crowell � '10 
GRAND JuNCTION - 560 - W ( 52) I � w�./. 
Mayor: ehat les Marris-./. /t'J... ,,... , ,,, Ald : Eddie Dixon ./ J· ·er--· �, -
Ald : . Homer L. Hess , Jr. � 
Ald : C. E. Harris � � _ 
A;I.d t W. R. Fleming v 
Ald : John Ayers fr, : � 
-:_ ___ c_,_�_. ¥\ �  , 
4t.�,· � �� .... � � � . j ,  ��.ix� 0- � - �  �� 13J, 'f . . 
Mayor:' . Thomas Akins V' 
Atty P. B. Harris ..,....-
.CR : J. D. Overton � 
CoP : -H. V. Be�rry � �--
.... COun Tem Cannon a.--




Coun : Frank Lipscomb ..,, 
Coun : Samuel Williams ...,,,,,, 
Coun :: Bi�l Dudley "' 
Coun Ray Radford / 
( 9-51) ( 9-51) ( 9-51) ( 9-51) ( 9-51) (. 9-51) ( 9-51) 






GREENFIEI.J) - (Continued )  ·HARRIMAN - ( Continued) 
Coun � Harold Moseley -- ( 9-51) Ald R�xm9�d Shipwash ( 7-51) 
. Geun· : Wo Jo Coats � ( 9-51) Ald -S.&o Williams ( 7-51) 
FC Bill Dudley \.- ( 9-51) PA T .  Go Lewis ( 7-51) 
SS �:au �mm1e;i.. lJ,&,M\f24l.'6, (  9-Sl) CR Wo M. Giles ( 7-51) 
SW. : Herman Coats " . ( 9-51) CoP Cristian Hunley ( 7-51) 
:) FC Neil L o  Shields ( 7-51) If 
. V 
· Judge :  �. Giles � . -q ,  CJ�  ( 7-51) 
GREENXILLE - 6j78L.. - E (12) · Treas : Lo G. Lewis ( 7-51) 
f · c...l...P<12-\<...�\t\�-f'L: 1-· $'"\, . ScS : C .  Ro Black ( 7-51) 
Mayor: . J�  ·',(:!Sf ,_ (•e�· SW L. P. Geasland ( 7-51) 
Ald :· E. D. Fry ./. ( 6-51)� ED Jo . Wo Love ( 7-51) 
Ald : Wo Ho Thompson ..-- ( 6-51)� Atty : Lo E o  Ladd ( 7-51) 
Ald : .G...-H..-Beeweli lr/m . C , l'lq ��.e n s ; u .. v ;.'!-.. �·. � 13� 
Ald :· _J�n b u \:\ "" O..."' \� ..- o� L P � 4 ... ( "1- �U\. Atty1 : ...M;i.J.Utg�&.Haynes J1@.,�¥fil&. HARTSVILLE - 1,095 - M 1( 84 ) 
��p � �:fr���� �'f\Allf!Y [!>�'l\.Mayor: Tom Price Thompson ( 12-50) 
CR : Carl Baxter v Conun : Ted H o  Stublefield '-"""" (l?-52) 
Eng : J.Ollie Jaynes .. � � Jl.,'!L- Comm : Wo Jo Vance V"'"" . ( 12-51) · FC : GhtM'"i±e ��h� f4.�  ED : Edwin N o  Reese � l.-(l1.,\�� >Indo )  ,. 
Judge : �.,C,A 'r<,t1-N'x\\1)1� CoP : 'tl'�Try-M,,.N·el:sony'- ( \l� , 
Clerk: Pelh'am Fex· · FC : Ernest Sanford "' ( Ind . )  
SW : Jo W o  McAmis ...,...... 'W A L . . oil t'l _ I ,...J..,. SW : Grover T o  Lentz ._. ( Ind o )  
S S  : � mrg�� \·� ss : Grover T o  Lentz ' ( Ii;td o )  
PCC :· J runes W .  Hardin . � _Judge : Iii.. u o mt'llnn' • · <, f't\W b)cL { If-i'� o ) '41atA :� 
ScS : D .  M. Alexander L'I Clerk : Mail!""':BfJ11mey-�� �...r �. 
· a� , lt-1s • .  � 1� Pr�Sf'ttJ'1. ... w, o. .,.u1 � 1 a-... ... . 
I 
HALLS � lj511 - W (42) 
Mayor� De; W. Crittendon � ( 5-51) 
Ald . : J. L. Carnell v ( 5-5.1) . 
Ald � Joe Clyde Escue .,... ( 5-51) 
Ald Joe E .  Hurt v-- ( 5-51 ) 
Ald W. S .  Perry v ( 5-51 ) 
Ald M. Ho  Stallings """"' ( 5-51) 
Ald Lynn Vaden � ( 5-51) 
CR . "Ico-Ao Nunn M\l.S� yS. l�Vft4 5-51) 
Atty Ross Wo Ayer ( 5-51) 
CoP J. S .  Walpole ( 5-51) 
EC Lynn Vaden ( 5-51) 
SW Roy Carn.ell ( 5-51) 
ED E. E. Pentacost v\ ( 5-51) 





Roy A o  Roberts 
S .  Wo Adkisson 
Wo S. Clinton 










So  Lo  Thum /'v"' 
Jo Mo Harvey ' / 







HENNING - (Continued) 
Ald J.  M. Jacobs / ( 5-51) 
Ald John Th�m�:rivl ?he. � t' ( ·S-51) 
Ald : Mo Bate · an -51) 
J(ld :- ��8 �A- ( 5-51) 
Ald Jo L. Burns � ( 5-51) 
CR S. C .  Anthony .,. ( 5-51) 
rJr'Mar A.  P .  Boyd � ( 5-51) 
SW : Jo S .  Craver ......-e� '  ( 5-51) SS : o M. Jacobs V, ( 5-51) 
) 
HENRY - 232 - W ( 26) 
Mayori R. L. Dinwiddie v 
Ald 0 M. Fo Smotherman � • 
Ald :- Ho  Ray Cox V 
Al'd 0 Go Lo McDaniel V . 
Ala Bomar Taylor � 
CR Ao Lankford .,/" 
"'1' 









J. H. Pyler ./ / 
D • · L. Blackley v 
E. ' Wigdor / 
D •• Darnell � / 
Ralph Wh-i.te v 
Frank Short 
Lennie Blackley ../ 
Bomar Clemmons vl 
HORNSBY - 207 - W (52) 
��.��l-11-4'"\_ Mayor :  s-iiwzzHfJl11'fMi5y �' v lld Richard f\ i.,(f' 
--Ald Pete Wilson . 
vAld C o  M. Jernigan 
�ld H o  · M. Milstead 
V" Ald �1 M.i)M \�t 
















CoP . Marvin Wright � �ld : Amlih Fry ( 1-51) 
SW Marvin Wright .....- oP : R. H o  Hodge ( 1-51) 
JO R �. H o  S o. McClipt.ock,. . � � ( i_-51) 
HOHENWALD · - 1,086 - M ( 85) ' � �� 
Mayor: J. F. Richardson ( 5-51) 
Atty Carl F o  Edwards ( 5-51) 
Coun Jake Fite ( 5-51) 
Coun J. W. Finerty ( 5-51) 
Coun H. G. Defoe v' ( 5-51) 
Coun H o  E .  Spai� ( 5-51) 
Coun g- J. E.  Rowland ( 5-51) 
CR Jake Fite ( 5-51) 
Eng g- W. G. Darden ( 5-51) 
FC Ho G. Foe ( 5-51) 
HOf f Dr.. Jerome Powers ( 5-51) 
Judge : W. E .  Humphreys ( 5-51) 
Treas : To  E. Poore ( 5-51) 
HUMBO T - 5�160 - w (13 )  
� 





Ald 0 . 
Atty 
FC . 0 . 
ScS 
CoP 0 . 
H o  Jo Foltz ""°"' (12-51) 
Taylor E. Cress v (12-51) 
Houston Herndon v (12-51) 
�Rub±ns-on/J ·9 ·  "/tJ. ru12-51) •Ad :Q,,.-M0<:> � fil�:-f>h)� 
Ben H .  Caldwell � (12-51) 
A. X. Huntv 
J .  Paul Craddox..-1<... v 
• Lloy�dams � r • 
R. L trace"" 








SW : Jake Fite 
�.;�w; (, �<--G Cl{�. � ss· Jak e Fite 13�..-t..& U..fl-L 
CoP : McClanahan 
HOLLOW ROCK - 422 - W ( 35) 
Mayor: �f;j� �� V 
Sec, : C o  V. Cooper � 
Treas : C o  V. Cooper � it'\  -\.4 �A.4."1-
SW !h *'1l!IP�� ".....,. l§ · .... T .., � : c . () . L&-:1-:'-- / ./ 
� · � · � o..:L� 
'fe-01-. �-�\� ,.; 
�� /  
�: ( 
HUNTINGDON - 1�432 - W (35) 
� 
) 
HUNTINGDON ( Continued )  
FC : ��.�a�ZL' 
� .S �� ll s ecs :r-»sP� 
01!'��  
HUNTLAND - 303 - M (37)  
Mayor :  John H o  Hunter� Sro'1 ( 9-.51) 
Ald � Tom J.  Motlow -./ ( 9-51) 
Ald . Carey Staples J ( 9-51) . 
Ald g Oran Walker .....; � ( 9-.51) 
Ald Ernest Stovall-- ( 9-51) 
Ald : Ray Mo Johnson'/ ( 9-51) 
CR Tom J o  Motlow \/' ( 9-51) 
Clerk : Carey Staples ../ -· ( 9-51) 
CoP . Floyd Jeans / ( 9-51) . 
\1, A· 
JACKSON - 24.9332 - w ( 7)'t{Jf.··/f /, I 
vyv.. ""i j Mayor.: � �"� ( 7-.51) 
Atty : �3ei-R-&ce ( 7-51) 
Comm � Chester L. Parham ( 7-51) 
Comm : �li!nanlc:lr-:Nl · V'b �� ( 7-51) 
Ch PB . �k;J.:;.i.n ( 7-51) . 
CR 0 Bo F. Groves ( 7-51) . . 
CoP Robert Mainord ( 7-51) 
Eng D .  W. Allen ( 7-51) 
FC :· Ben Le....,W!l�i� ( .7�.51) 
HOf f : Dro ��s • � 7�51) 
Judge g hug\i'8 8 � . . 1J�0 rr;..1-51) 
Lib Miss Alice Lo Drake ( Ind o )  
ScS D o  Eo Ray 
SW Stanley C o  Fryes 
ED Laee;y= PFioe /J. .  UJ • �� 
SS : R • . E .  Frank� . 
-r It • �':J �A.�  rP y1<J 'Vt P' -1 A : 
J! .  "Gf', �  � JAMESTOWN - lj 230 � M 72)  
Mayor:· 
Ald 0 0 





Wright 'Frogge , ( 12-50) 
-G--a-E...-Smi4fl 'f'oy+e.r Mc.c.t l 1rt1X(l2-50) 
Horace Hull �12-50) �s-Starile1Cyc.v ·IB,5o) 
Oo Go Duncan { 12-50) 
Owens.b�:.llea.J.y ctech .SM ;-t-h ( 12�50) 
J. Do W�ight ( 12-50) -J.ucige -:-So- Co Evans· (12-50) 
Mar . Ruf us Boles ( 12-50) . 
-�GS--�-Homer-t;;-tinder (12-50) 
SW . Woodrow Stinson ( 12-50) . 
r I o  
50) 
I 50) 
JEFFERSON CITY - 2�576 :-E (44) 
Mayor: Ben Catlett ( 6-51) 
Coun Wa Ao Bowen ( 6-51) 
Coun : John Carr ( 6-51) 
Coun � Rue Hodge ( 6-51) 
Coun z Wade Holt j Jr o ( 6-51) 
• CR + cJ·-zr�o E. Wardrep, Jr . ( Ind o )  . 
CoP eH- � 6-.51)t.J/�� 
FC Jo S o  Jollife ( 6-51) 
ED :· R. S. Hendrix ( 6-.51) 
A tty Ben Catlett 
I 
� ( 6-.51) 
JELLICO - 1.\)581 - E ( 31) 
Mayor�  E o  K. Miller ( 52)  
Ald J o  H • . Cantrell ( 52) 
Ald Bill Kearney ( .52 ) 
Ald D ie� Creekmore ( 52)  
Ald Ra D o  Davis ( .52) 
Ald Harold Moon ( 52) 
Ald George Archer ( . .52 ) 
CoP Drew Roberts ( Ind . )  
FC � Bill Duel • ( Ind . )  
cm � ·J� H .. •B®i'e aLtvv...0/A.,f- ( Ind o )  
SS : Harold Moon ( Ind o )  
Atty � H o  K o  Tramell }ci- • ( Ind o )  
SW : J .  H o  Scott ( Ind a )  
•, ( Ind o )  
-y'\ 
JOHNSON CITY - 2.5.\)332 - E ( 6 )  
1-ou l 3 '( t> u  l-\ � 
Ma�r :- H��l5ti.1Mk• ( .53) c:q K�.. . QO,J.. A-1'1.-.. • �., A "tt : -wa er Lee .t'rice .-. � ( · Ind o ) 
BI B o  Po  Cecil ( Ind . )  
Com . : Howard Patrick ( 5-53)-
Comm. : Ben B o  Snipes� � rl � L.- ( � ?.3) Comm. : •lJ -� I ,,..., � q..tJ.,...•-'(1"5:.5� 
Cornm. : • · _ l � .� .5-5.S) 
Comm .. : mp 57JEMltN�Zo � ( .5-53)� 
CoP : . �ill •11k ,_.. 
• CR � �� J. Quillen ( Ind. ) 
En� : "fD:et11•iBB!t:il 
FC L� Lo Geisler 
Judge : 
U( I 1, t>r .� i \.L.U\��\\.-
9 I I(, j2�1u..., /)etl • 
� l tr- .,._,.6_ �_, I/ j  C!tt.11··1114.,/,U,,i,o I I 
I ' 0 
JOHNSON CITY - (Continued) KINGsn,oRT - ( Continued) 
( Ind o )  .. ' ( Ind . )  Mgr . Miller Wo Sell DPW � Charles Marsh 0 
SW . John Murray Eng . S .. K o  Addington ( .6-51 ) . . 
V-May� Roy Lo  Waddell FC C .  · M  •. Kenner ( Ind o )  
SS Robert L o  .Tobe Judge � Howard Poston ( Ind . )  
SP Howard Johnson Lib Mrs o Jo Wo Summers ( Ind . )  
ScS . .John H o  Arrants PCC E .  W. Pa.lmer ( Ind . )  . 
ED Charles F .  Stine ScS Ross N o  Robinson ( Ind . )  
" �  SS 
A Roy Oaks ( Ind . )  . 
Mgr �. W. Mou1 ton ( Indo )  
JONESBORO - 976 - E (6)  £). 
c 










a. M-M� w i....Lt, t-J ,  � 
w,,_...&.;--ki-ttsen 1'?, /.J , t13 � 
Gh�es-MO'"""Bennet.t e '  A I 11-� Mayor: 
BeB-9-o-Ha-P� 9� Q , -U� Ald 
Sterling Roberts 
A.  I-I. Honey k.-4.. . � / t · cf� 
Fred Pea� �  Ald 
Se� w . e .  k> �  Ald 
Jack Armour 




G-rlh--Ha.1:-re- � {), i.J  Ald 
Grady Smith Ald 
J;;--N-;;-8sbOTne )..) . /.) , (l.,h � -� �J 1 .I CoP Ja-N�o-Osborne J.J . 1.J . 'f-:-_-r -,-J.,7-;f CR . �rv·-"""- SW William Ba Sni*h (( ,  )J • � 
KENTON - 809 - W (17) 
Mayor: Joe Mo Warren V ( 6-51) 
Ald R6tY Holloman '-"""' ( 6-51) 
Ald Tom 'Wo  Wade � ( 6-51) 
Ald W o M. Spence v- ( 6-.51) 
Ald Bo R. Ba.'¢eom V ( 6-.51) 
· A+d :· Clayborne Harris ....... ( 6;-51) 
Ald Persey Dodds..e- · ( 6-51) 
VJ �.  CR . : ..J��\'9U..� W°f'.( 6-51) r ,  :-10CoP � ·-EauJ..-R.1.Rg .-- ·ff��� 6-51) J�t-\ \'VjFC : :eaul-R±ng ( 6-51) /Clerk � Mrs o .Lliar,y O 'D�.rt:te·l �,. ( 6-51) 
SWA � Jo M. Campbell �- ( 6-51) 
SS : : W. M. Spence �O.. ( 6-51) 
Q PJJ'� � t\' '\)\;� . v \ 
KINGSPORI' - 14j 404 - E (5) 
Mayor: Eo  Bo Blankenbecler 
Ald Andrew Brooks 
Ald Go Wo Taylor 
Ald J .  E .  Isley 
Ald S. S .  Denedict 
Atty Marvin Parson 
BI : .  S o  K o  Jones 
CoP � Jo  Co  Still 
•CRr�Jo Ro Pecktal 






( Indo )  
( Ind o )  
( Ind o )  
( Ind o )  
F c.., , c�9� '� \ , , ) 
KNOXVILLE - J..11.9580 - E ( 3 )  
Mayor: J .  W. Elmore , Jro 
Atty : Ro C o  Smith, Jro 







Wo H o  Stapleton 
Joe Kimsey 






















Purn Ro Hutchinson 
Lowell Blanchard 
John T .  0 1 Conner 
W. IL Stapleton 
Allen P o  Frierson 
C .  V. Christenberry 
Leonard C o  Bailey 
C .  M. Johnson 
Dro W. H .  Enneis 
Charles Kelly 
Miss Helen Harris 
Joe H o  Anderson 
Charles Currier 
John Wo Bush 
(12-51) 
( Ind . )  
( Indo )  
( Ind o )  
( Indo )  





( Indo )  
( Indo )  · 
( Ind o )  
( Ind . )  
( Ind o )  
( Ind . )  
(12-51) 
( Ind o )  
( 1-59) 
( Ind o )  
I 
I 
KNOXVILLE - ( Continue<i) 
ScS :- Wilson New 
Treas : Wo Ho Stapleton 
( Ind o )  
( !nd o )  
( Ind o )  
LAKE CITY - (Continued) 
FC 
SW 
Co  F.  Bennett 
Thomas E .  Daugherty 
( 
( 
-( WD : Ira McCollister, Jro 
SS : Wo Jo Haraltson 
t '\ :>b , I l � )1 J 4§ 
LAFAYETTE - ;t.-,e31-- M (65) 
SS 
<fudge-: c �  
L. L. Martin 





LAWRENCEBURG - 3,807 - M ( 36) 
- - ._.,... L I . (\} 1 t'I • .. � • ./ f Mayor:- .S-am'"'i. CO-t"h-.r>.tm ��t-� Mayor: G. 1\o Vaughan � ( 51) ..J..ll�'! · Ccl'lo-W�si. c�'1-�� ��A.#�v Acct :. Tayloi Eo  Cross ( 51) : tHfmt:;AAem'keeMn  \'� ./ /A tty : John � Crews ( 51) 
ttltW� ��a< 1) �- . 'f'i.-L ' ED .: Wo Fo  A],exander / ( 51) 
�W I· ' ' " '.'d I� ._.� Clerk : P .  E. Hickman v ( 51) LA. FOLLETTE - 4,010 - E ( 31) C. f2.. � �"a.J Conun : Hir�m w: HoltsfordJ ( 51) ' ' • V.fvi�comm . :  J .  W. McLean ../. ( 51) 
Mayor: R. C. Alley v' · ( 2-51) CoP : B .  Po Scoggin ( 51 ) 
Atty John Mo Mccloud (12-51) •CR M. L. Gower ( 51) 
Comm c .  H. Russel v (12-51) FC James T .  Moore � Jr. ( 51) 
Comm G. H. Lovely/ (12-51) HOff : Dr. J. W. Danley • 
Conun Wo \Q-. Reme-� (12-51) Lib Mrs . Jl..-Mr-tluynn 7../- ,.0 D e- r<.� 1 C.1( 
Comm Allen Murr.ay � (12-51) .Mar ;-� �eaggifl: ' 
CoP g Lewis Perkins (12-51) PCC : . Richardson 
CPS : W. H. Parrott (12-51) Judge : Charles * Vaughan 
CR O. E.  Mitchell ./ (12-51) ScS : Herbert Turppn 
Judge: John J .  Sharp (12-51) SS R. B.  Alford 1 
FC John Thompson (12-51) SW Wo T.  Harris" 
SS : �o..y � � (12-51) ED · : Wo-6.-Howe  f(..Jlu... ( 12-51) 
\I LEBANON - 5 ,950 - M (16) 
·LA GRANGE - 243 - W ( 48) Mayor : 
Ald : 
Mayor: · William B .  Cowen / Ald : Ald : James F .  McNamee Ald : 
Ald : R.  B .  Pankey / Ald 
Ald : J. T. Cowen v 01"J!.� Atty 
Ald : T-: R�8;1'ike;r t"l"'fld f� �=- .j �R : 
Gff/!r\..)). BernaTd�an� lJ'V 'w' ��oP ar : � GOfrton ��e:F� ?'\� ;# FC tU� J) J: IL'- �! '' l J��") . HOff � ,. � ,. �r ·  Judge : 
LAKE CITY - 1,520 - E ( 29 )  PCC 
Mayor: 
Clerk: 




William D .  Baird 
R. O. Reich 
W. R.  Singleton 
John Rushing 
W. H. Maddax 
Thomas E. Hinson 
Jo S. McClain 
Albert Taylor 
Dallas Young 
Dr. F o  B .  Dunklin 
Turner Evahs 
T. Ho Phelan 
David M. Robinson 
W. Eo Stone 




























Oneida Vandergriff ( 









"-( ( 52 ) 






Carl Dew ( 
Ed Duncan ( 
Ja Ea Lawsoii. � .  0. , e..,._f.J-J 
Paul U o. Martin ( 
C. W. Cantrell ( 
� \, ' ' � t i J t , I ) � ( ir , 
°'� - s �  �-J �"l...IL.. 
LEWISBURG - 3j582 - M (32) 
Mayor� Lo H.  Sinunons ( 6-51) 
-19-
LEWISBURG - ( Continued) 
Comm : Sam Linton./( ( 6-51) 
Conun : L .  H. Simmons ( 6-51) 
Comm : John T o  Boyd ( 6-51) 
� CR : Jo W .  Gibson -./ / ( 6-51) 
Atty. : Leslie Marshall� ( 6-51) 
ED : Clint Pikens / ( 6-51) 
CoP : George Baxter v; ( 6-51) 
FC Stanley Boren, V ( 6-51) � :- Dick Davis ./ ( 6-51) 
,.,..----- J-udge�. J'll"*Mo Tayl:or.. ( 6-51) 
� M<-� '4 :  h--LJ�.J, �-'Y'� , ___ ·r ... \ 
LEXINGTON - 2 ,526 - W (57) 
Mayor: T o  F o Ri
-
c�ardson � 
Ald :- Edward Bailey ./" 
Ald : �'R.  Fo  Odle ../ 
Xld : E. To  Baker ..,/"' / 
A'ld : W o E o  Essary, Jro . 
A' ld  John A o  Hancock � 
Ald : . John Vo Holmes \,./' 
Ald : A .  Ro  Wallace, Jr. V"' 
Atty ;  Joe A .  Appleby V 
CR H.  B. Bagwell .........--
FC :- Wyatt Threadgill ./ 
ScS�- Paul Caywood V 
Clerk: Frances Blankenship ./ 
SW : ,.p'flflt 3 •"8�· Y-J. '?. 'iet"Gio C:-
ss."°'s At/ .  FAiward Blankenship "" ·  
.( \ 
LIBERTY · _  360 - M ( 5 )  
Mayor:). Wo _ � '8t� :�G .  C .  Evans " 
Ald : Vo Lo C�ok V' ..,;' Ald : Eo  D o  Givans ../" 
Ald : W. L. Hobson 
tAJ.d'-=ll- : W. E. Robinson v 
\ 
LINDEN - 641 - W ( 86) . 
Mayor : Jack S .  Dan:i,,el / 
Ald Go  Wo Wood ./ / 
Ald :- W. J .  Edwards 
Ald : Harold Sa.vag� / · 
Ald F .  B .  Culp .// 
Ald J.  Y. Deere / 








I. � j 
LINDEN
_ 
-�ed) � O'° � 
CR ,..1- 1'"1� 
.
F o .. Polk $ (12-51) 
Atty : Thomas Harris � ( Ind . )  
C�P :- R�ooson  ( !nd . )  
��9'.m � � ( Ind . )  
2' l 1� u� � 8141.� 
LIVINGSTON - 1,656 - ��7{'k'r ""':':� � �lr �..,--. � . fl 
Mayor : C .  J .  Cullom V ( 9-�j� 
Ald .ilo.n�wa� �. 1?�tifl�( 9--)�  
Ald S o  J .  Eldridge\/' ( 9-.,, ) q 
Ald He,rman F o Qualls 'V j 9-IJJI) , \ Ald --Gf<l.a�GaiP±eGk.f8'1�,YIS\\.ff 9-!l0) ,, 
Ald S .  B. Smith V ( 9=ft)'t 
Ald �� P-A'1 GA�oo\� � ,,, 
CoP Benton McMillin · ··��r Ind. )  
CR C .  J o  Cullom v ( 9--) � -v  
FC C .  F.  Qualls J ( Ind . )  
SV/ Thomas M. Coffman / r·---·�,;Ind . )  SS '.lfro-B-o--SJ'l'l<:i:-tb ftL!i'M�J1 � -� Ind o }  
ScS ...J..o .... G'S' Fuek�t-t-- , Jr. � . ( Ind o )  J '  1� / r r �\-'P J �y I (. 1.[ ' I 
'} 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN - lj545 - E; (4) 
Mayor: Hardwick Caldwell 
Comm G. B .  Smith 
Comm : Alfred Thatcher 
Comm N .  F .  Senter 
CoP :. C o  W. Broadwater 
GP · Alfred Thatcher 
SS John o. Carter 
FC C .  w. Broadwater 
Treas : H .  o. Carter 
Y- :- Aub-ey--F'ol-� s 
-
Mayor : E .  E .  Watkins 
Atty Ao  M. Fowler 
Comm Sam Wilson 
Comm J. B .  Greer 
CoP G. W. Swiney 
• CR W. S. Watkins 
FC J. W. Mccarroll 
ScS J. E. McCall 
SW :· John Roberson 
SS W.  D.  Richmond 
Jttclge-�J.-
<;;- t) ! � fJ · W� 
t---� - 1.., o f<- 1:- TTO -- - 11--1 €0 
� •. ;/-� /L-.,_iu_£_ t� : C> I s ' 43�<. C 4.c.......-
20-
11 e , w. /.4-l::t-
t<-t:zs .· � lJ '  /J«-C1Sf-J -
_.J}, A . 4-. fl-. � \  evv.� �� LYNCHBURG - 390 - M (91) ti)�J._ 
_,,.,. Mayor :  John C o  Woosley/ 9-50 
CoP : Thomas Wiseman 9-50 �CR- : Roy Ho Parks , Jrn 9-50 
HOff : Dro Fo H o  Booher 9-50 
Mar : Thomas Wiseman 9-50 
. TA : Lacy Hobbs 9-50 
1 "'"'""Ji4rie.ae: Carl Copeland {'- 9-50 
Vo ' ' SW : Coner .Motlow 9-50 
rs�' LTI�ILLE - 374 - M ( 24)\ �� ti' 
Mayor:Q
�
. F'.  Copeland \.l �� ( !i-51) 
Ald J. Ao Garrett v.(' � ( 4-51) 
Ald RA E .  Hewett? ( 4-51) Ald A).ton ·�n� ( 4-51) 
Ald $. R.  irtln " VJ ( 4-51) � 1 Ald ·J. H. '�eke ( 4-51) � CoP Joe Sm� c. '°'�M/l\M ( 4-51) 
FC : H. H. Esters ../. � ( 4-51 ) 











William Go Watkins 1 
Floyd Hand 
J.  H .  Cole 
Edward Watkins 
J o  N .  Winstead 
Gordon Richardson 
o·. C .  Doyle , Sr o 
William Peeler 
Kenneth Sutton / 
Kenneth Sutton '-' 




: L. H. Winstead 
O. C .  Doyle, Sro 
L. H. Winstead 
McKENZIE - ( Continued) 
Oof' W 1 M ,  P t::J � �J>rS 
CR Rf/f Cook\;" 
FC : .Beea BlmR \4-Gf\�� gl�D C\�udge :  W. R. Gilbert 
S'fl, Joe Penick p,,�,S 1->'Sfti.(pind. )  
ScS : A .  J .  Steele ._ ...., 
ED : q .  E .  Frcµicisco M��- � 1-hr wn'k� � · �o.  MY\l,.\(.\C.. ) 6.&.r 'D , L( I 
McLEMORESVILLE - 258 - W ( 35) 
Julian H. DeV�ult './' 
C.  B.  Blow I/' 
William Gile s /  
Billy F .  McKinney�......,.... 
William E .  O ' Neill .; 
G. T.  Adams , Jr.7 
R o  M. Murray 
William Giles '� 
..JAmee·I�:e.-
�v 







( Ind. )  
( 3-51) 
( Ind . )  
Mayor: Robert L.  And�_von /' 'T? 
Ald @..� Wo� J � C � £ , i- V S'i 
Ald ·StiRdli(Gfiiie · � � � � '( C) Ald C .  /fi.: Bandy· V -
A:J..d �mcka� ·· \l , P, ,\J\ \'"\C � l...&-
Ald : J .  C .  Slatton � 
Ald � � \ \.  ) �S \'" \ "'� 





c A w l � ·� • �"\�\l)l_.\-,<s-... • • oos ey ..., 
FC D. L. Davis"""" 
Judge : Joseph C .  McGee 
ScS : J o L. lF,unl� c ., / 
SW : °'ski§ / � 't '-l..tl_ t"\ AA , lZ t.-1 � 1 
SS : Jack Rust � -A1t J';� 
ED : Clyde Winters S \..� 
� �  t" �  � ·  e. . � . � ·/\.:\ L v�<l./C.. �·,.:,..,.: Ct- �  









Dr . B o  C .  Gallimore V 
A .  Bradley Frazier V 
L .  T .  Brush ' 
W. R. Montgomery v"' 
S. O. Dotson � 
!'t9ri11191iM!i� J� \ � � 1 �'S 
Jack Brummitt " 
Fo.n·zie Thompson \..-"" 









H.  L. Callahan 
Howard Kirkpatrick 
Alfred Mason, Jr . 
Leron Watson 
Leonard A o  White 
John C .  Hale 
o. T. Sloan 


















: John Pennington 
: William Lombdin 
: John C ., Hale 
Leron Watson 
H.  G .  Gangmer 
John C .  Hale 
�-0? 







MARYVILLE - (Continued) 
Coun W. D. Colvin 
Coun : J .  I o  Walker 
Acct : J .  I .  Walker 
Atty : Hugh E .  DeL@zier 
AttyPB : Joe C .  Gamble 
Clerk � J. l o  Walker 
CoP John R. Bluford 
FC 
. 
Dewey Monroe�. C . cf)� 
HOff Dro Jo Mu MeGolleeh 
Lib : Mrs . Frank Nance 
Mayor: �m-Be1me'i;.t · :D" '.@(.) �..,_..»�'L.. � CR:. � I.  Walker 
Ald � J.esse&te:&t. . 'DR.. .J i\\ r- boi1"\ � Sc\) : R. A.  Harper 
Ald T •  Elmo Ga"t · • r�l,J'""!l� SW : A. B .  Stevenson 
Ald �:&ta4n-..&�P€ W R,\k-'I,\\ \�u_ �e-:-6'9"0rge-13-o-Rutrerts 
Ald B��11� �� (ot � , � .,... --� �--
, ..,A,ld : �J�e�ecs  �� l"' "' l\ 
� tty Robert L .  ·eel .) /\1.,  � MASON - 448 - W {30)  I 
CR : ¥�maek $·I.!'·� 1'"'t> rf� CoP : Joe Stacy:. .-
"lffiY:--�:-Robe:az.t-W�P. • 
SVf Miller Jernigan � 
f;«. F .-S-o-W emaek--
FC Grady Hariss _.,.. 
HOff Dr. E o P.  Vaughn 
Judge: �.e�t::r;;;::I\ee:ee � 
Sc;:S . : ..-H .,_$._Lewey;. C I.'"{\)� � V l��  
m:>, »""- R-0be.r!.t-W � 
Mayor: T .  B. O 'Kelly V 
AJ.d J .  H. Forgey� 
Aid : C o  E. Nash � 
Ald George Hammonds V 
Ald : W •"- B. Davis V 
Ald J o  Mo Taylor ._-
Ald : J o  A o  Whitaker t,........,,...... 
�-QR; Laura Po  0 1 Kelly .--
,, . FC � Wo B �  Davis v · 
• SW. : Co  E .  Nash . L--\\ � : w .  c, (.)�k �f4'/ 
rMRTIN - 3:;587 - W (22) cu:tq" : c.,u, c_,,  �v 















Mayor :  .... �;;-..��� . .__ MAURY CITY - 412 - W (62 )  Ald : Milburn Gardner W�a./r...J.... l:.ook..S Mayor: W. P .  Harper V . , ��-��t� 
A1ld : E<wl F:i:tts � .  IC .  w .  rdviJl.<'J.�)- �J-_9-. ..,:.. Jo  w. Riddick �/l�f':..fr"V'�T r 
Ald Neal I3owden df>. <2 • o:>� e .A-L"cf- fIO : Douglas Daniel� � 
._!.�d Ms Da :Bigge- CY� � Ald � H. W. Branch ..,,,, . 
Atty Roy A.  Biggs � Ald : John S /  Austin v"' 
-1 �- • CoP Marol.€l U Iyi � W . S). , Of?-� . .._ ScS � W-o S o  MttF-f)fl� W .  IJ .  � 
•CR :- M:a ta P. BF <! • Q ,  (!_� � ,,,,877115: 91i>¥J�s �arro�· 
FC Arden McClain .........--- C:. � ,  Q,� /». I  Judge : MildiGi� � , 0 . (!__ 0-J_.J..kJ.) (,T: � .. ,,. 
• l 
EJ;J, H. T .  Branch .r� MEDINA - 414 - W (13) 
SW • C .  Q · {a-J-�� j SS O. B • . Davis v <\: Mayor: Walter R .  Luffman ( 1-52) 
· �, Ald W. Ao  West:; Jr. ( 1-52) Ald R. E. Sauls ( 1-52) 
MARYVILLE - 5 ,609 - E (10) Ald W. B .  Elam ( 1-52) 
Ald : Joel Bradbu::)I _l...J.r:52) 
Mayor: John C. Crawfordll Jr . ( 51) CoP �i8s11&yL.t>'!OS1"p.;�il"!52) 
Coun : P. Po Paine ( 51) CR : James Rowlett ( 1-52) 
Cotm � Dro G. W. Burchfield ( 51) Lib M!eAp;:RcmsNane¥ ( 1-52) 
�?-S - 'V" � ,{;-\-�. 
·-22� 
I 
MEDINA - ( Continued) 
ScS : Joe Norvell // ( 1-52) 
SS : W. R. Luffman V ( 1-52) 
--!!!!!:��elfffiEEiirim81· � ( 1-52) 
VJ. �IJ�\· ; C.1,..M-'Ql''°"\.f.-?'����.L.. ��4J"� 




James McMas� Jr./ 
Hugh Arnold / 
Joe Laughlin v 
MILAN - ( Continued) 
Ald Vernon Fly i/ ( 1-51) 
Ald Roy Bryant // ( 1-51) 
Ald Walter Koelz� ( 1-52) 
Ald Sam Jones ..,,.r / ( �-52 
Atty Currie Drake �w.. lJA !� . •Clerk : M�ue-Mamttrrtr - -· 'TO nd. ) 
, CoP : Ben Johnson � ( 1-51) 
DPZ : Roy Walker '!(" 
FC Fred Dickey � 
Ald : 
Ald : �wii!�;:/ 
Judge : Floyd Burrow/ / / 
Lib : Mrs . G.  Ho  Dickey v ( ( Ind . )  
- _- A Jl&:lfP� -F�d-B'ttrrmv � C� �.,.. ScS : J. W. Thomas V"" ( Ind . )  CR V : 
CoP 
FC : ED : 
Chester Holland v 
J. M. Marsh ..?' 
J. M. Marsh "-
ED John Fuqua Ki
7
· zer"""�ft 'f"' 
SW Bob Hossmann� � 
. D. L. Cunningham 
'{ > 
MEMPHIS - 292 ,942 - W ( 2 )  
SS J. L. S ott .../ /\.. 
/M�"" ...... � � _;;i...;..�---
Mayor: Watkins Overton/ 
Conun : R .  S o  Fredericks 
Comm : Louis Grashot 
�. .�.rig : William B .  Fowler ../' 
A.�ty : James J .  Pleasants , Jr. 
AttyPB: C. C. Grabtree 
FC : Connie O ' Sullivan 
ScS : Ernest Ball 
Lib : J .  Cunningham 
. ·Treas : L. D .  Erwin 
SS : W. H. Hugo 
PA : Waiter JoyJJ_,e �\ _, , � ; -911,� f, /  
MIDDLETON - 430 - W (52) 
Mayor :  John Wilson 
Al� : L .-Rege-�s. l-J ,  � · 4; � v 
Ald : J. O. Neely • ./ 
Ald : A, La --MeDona:l:tl � ,  cf. � v 
Ald : J. L. �i� �; · ;t. ./ 
�\),,� � ��r � � .  
MILAN - 3,035 - W (13)  
Mayor :  Floyd Burrow �J ( 1-52) 
Acct Oli�er P. Cob'Q;& C ( Ind . )  
Ald R. C. Frank-�� ( 1-51) 












�;icon \It."' \J .. �� � 
T. M. Qrain v 
Frank Pugh ./' 
George Woodford v , � .�,,,..., . iti.. �iS J <Be!!Ifan�o:Dona'ti ·-�� W.��... ' ,,. 
Paul Vaden V_ . .J- - ll ·h . . � ·Rol.>M!ti w.alke-iV"..J �,  �.'\ 
A.  J. Riddle -·J\-VP/') � r-""5t>·r� , 
c:J...,.. L. Sampley. l�� � .J ,�� 
�'! (J '°"' � �.t� � I 
. 
-23-� ��� M . 
�\. 1�? J �y..� �)�· 
�� 
�ORRISON - 278 - M (45/ /� 
Mayor: J o  N o  Smootv' �1,,­
Ald ! .Toe 'I' o Lawrence · \Y � Ald � Eo Eo  McAfee t' / � 
Ald � IL VL Brixey ...,,, . � �' 
Ald � Robert Dea�� \/"' � )1'3 f7 � 
Ald � E .  Ho Jacob�/_..... , VJ.""��� 'b 
CR V� � ·· 
MORRISTCJIVN - 8, oso - E ( ;� 
r:' ruv..Ja.. .S� 
.Ja C. Wdba-ee ( 1-51) 
Eo Bo Fisher _l.1�51) 
� Cu FraQk DaJTi5 5,�@�) 








g E .  R o  Taylor 
Eugene Hodge 
Pa.al Eo Waltrnr B,'.,u, � 1-51) 
Eng : A .  Jo Davis 
• CR 
PCC D. R. Bacon 
Ro Ao Birely 





R. W. Pritchard d_,.. _ 
Go Su Halo f ,  l'"'ri1 � 
·· 'I 









Joseph R. Morton / 
'f. L. Crossett/ 
Robert S ., Hurdle V' 
Sherwood A o  BrowningV' 
Harold Fo  Ashford V' 
Jo W. Owens V 
Emnis J.  Hurdle v' 










MOUN'l'AI� J�21 � ( 73) 
Mayor: �  { 3-51) 
Ald : iio Go Egge:r8"A ' �9- l/� 3-51) 
Ald � .:W:...-�n.t...-y� I� ( 3-51) 
Ald : A-v II. M�ue  �""'3-51 ) 
Ald W.. Jo S�e-�, ?' . ,fil,-4�( 3-51) 
CR g Jo E. .Jones . -·7 ( 3-51) 
Cop S o  Do Greene ( 3-51) 
� ( 3-51) 
SS : A o  H o  McQueen ( 3-51) 
'61 MOUNT PLEASANT - 3,089 - M 9)  
Mayor: Dro  G.  C .  English / ( 5-51) 
Ald Jack Hughes .I ( 5-51) 
Ald Ronald Morrison ./ ( 5-51) 
Ald C o  Ao  Whelchel >/ ( 5-51) 
Ald � William T o  Colvert ./ ( 5-51) 
Ald. Rufus Xo Ross JI Jr o ../ • ( 5-51) 
Ald Wo Ao Berryman � ( 5-51) 
Atty 4"•B:mng J J)1w9'2:-fR\O:{ 5-51) 
ChPB Raymond Sj.ms ( 5-51) 
CoP Clare McOf fee • 
• CR W. B.  Long I 
Eng I o  Lo  Chadwellv 
FC Jo  E .  Hardison .... 
Judge : W o B o  Long ""' 
PCC R o  C o  Morrison v 
SS H. A.  Clark ,.,.. 
S\V H. A .  Clark 
Treas : D o  W. Cecil.....-' 
-------\'( 
.MUNF'ORD - 407 - W (30) 
( 5-51) 
( 5-51) ( !nd o )  
( 5-51) 
( Ind . )  
( Ind o )  
( 5-51) 
���*.-Je:l:t�d 
Ma.yor: L, _s. '.fhompson � � �' 
Ald� ,John Bomar / � "'� Ald. Dr. John M. Crigger V l""--
A;l.d. Henry Bass 
Ald . : Henry N o  Haddad 
Ald, Eo C. Pritchett 
Ald· O. C o  Trabaugh 
Atty: � Will Tipton 
Mar. : e 
we : UJ&<..J-e � v­
T .+ : 'J , if. 13� 
IJ..,, lV-dL''t:.to-�\ 
oPf': .4,S'.l.Jc.t� 
















� . · 
Jennings A o  Jones/ 
Ellis T • Gray ..,... ../ 
E o  C .  Fite, Jro 
Herbert D o  Young v 
G.  Bo Sawyer v 
Robert S o  Overall " 
H.  L o  McCullough � 
A .  B .  Huddleston .,/" 
Albert Williams .., 
Albert Williams ../ 
N .  W � Powers .r 
Bo  Bo  Qualls ,/ 
Joe Wo Lovvell ../ 
W .  Eo  Landers ./ 
Bo  E. Hobgood / 
l-:\-� \��:(��I • 
-24-
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Thomas Lo Cummings 
Eo C .  Yokley 
Neill Brown 
Claude Callicott 
Wo C o  Cherry 
Chester Crossfield 
William F o  Burton 
Eo Co Burgess 
Seth Mays 
Dr o J o  W o Bauman 
Dro J. Wo Bauman 
W. Mo Carrll Jr o 




� Ben West, President 
John B .  Robinson 







� Pat Doyle ll Jr . 
z· Homer Harrison 
W. Mo Ayers 
Charles Castleman 
Frank Melfi 






E. F''• Bargatze 
Morris Levine 
Felix Z o  Wilson, II 
Uo M. Williams 





� G. M. Ragdale 
Jo.seph W. Sadler 
Alfred R. Woodroof 








Lo F. Farrar 
W. Y. Draper 
Wo Ho Morgan 
Charles Lo  Sofge 
Seth Mays 
Harold J .  Baird 



































C:l:wl�J es �EW-9· w�.P-· f>1� 
Wo B o  Doss 
Eng : Warren Coolidge 
FC � H. Do Demonbreun 
: Chester Harrison 






Judge :  
Lib 
PA 
Sam Davis Tatum 
Elvin Woodroof 
Dro Robert S o  Alvarez 
Eo B .  Smith 
NASHVILLE - (Continued) 
ScS 
ScB 
W. A .  Bass 
William Hune:1 President 
SSP Ho  Ho  Crossfield 
SW _ :  R .  L. Lawrence , Jr . 
Treas : Marvin Grady � rl 
NENBERN - 1,740 - W (. ) 
Harry F. Allen / (<12-51� Mayor: 
Mo Do Fry .........-- (12-51) 
D. Ho Sherrill.,.,..- (12-51) 
W • . P. Murry·--- (12-51) 
Paul Rudolph v (12-51) 
Harry Williams v (12-51) 
Kirby Moorev (12-51) 










Tobe Fulghum ./ (12-Sl) 
: Brovm Churchwell / (12-Sl) 
Burl Johnsonv (12-Sl) 





: C. Bert Hicksv- (12-Sl) 
Harry F. Allen� (12-Sl) 
'>� SO loliV 1\ w .. � \ NEW JOHN1\ILLE - 1, - -. M (74) k� � � .  
\.. \ o\. 0.- i<'°e' 
Mayor: A.  W. Lucas """ "r · 
• -)J ('� �Q�� � . � � NEWPORT - 3,575 - E (h6) 
Mayor: Dr. W. c.  Ruble, Jr . ( 1-51) 
Ald -eharies T. Rhy:ae..,-Sr .  ( 1-51) 
Ald O. E. Driski!l ( 1-51) 
Ald lilee'eh-E?regg- ( 1-51) 
-/d'1-d�--+iR1<Aebe� ( 1-51) 
Ald Juhn--43-:-Rub'-l«e 5o h ( 1-Sl) 
Atty W4H4��w.t<7Pd w�( 1-Sl) 
CoP Hooi�Sw-ee-'&ea- 1 "- e. � 0 h 1\.$ ori ( 1-Sl) 
"CR Wade Giles ( 1-Sl) 
FC Lyde Stokely ( 1-51) 
Judge : 
ED : 
Wade Gile s ( Ind . )  
J .  Carty McSween ( Ind . )  
E .  L .  Radcliffe ( Ind . )  
Hugh Gray ( Ind . )  
Ernest Wilkerson ( Ind. ) 
(i+-
�
 -� �o:. �-�5-
Mayor:  
Coun . . 
Coun 
Coun 
Coun 0 . 





( 23 )  
I 
Noel iCnox � � 
Cecil B .  Staley, · ·Jr . 




Harry T .  Burn 









W. W. Hiles './ 
Stanley Beckman � ./ 
Mrs. Elisa Martin (..."' 
Mrs o Florella Byron / 
�'V' 










R.  G. Crossno ( 1-51) 
Mrs . George F .  Gaut ( 1-51) 
Richard Kilbourne , ( 1-51) 
Kenneth Skinner7'. D .  S �Lt�-51) 
E. B .  S�hultz ·( 1-51) 
Sam c. Karson ( 1-51) 
Armond Arnurius ( 1-51) 
Howard Wallace ( 1-51) 
J. · w. Lehman · ( 1-51) 
Bley Ladd 
'1J 











Louis T .  Mills 
E o  C .  Leopper 
John B .  Ferguson 
T .  L. Byrd 
Ted McCoy 
Lonnie Hoskins 
W. Lo  Headrick 
Roscoe Angel 
Emmett Ho  Brown 
E .  C .  Leopper 
t 












OAKLAND ( Continued) 
� �  � : R .  G .  McFadden 
Ald L. W. McKinstry 1 
Ald : J. F. Bradsher 
Ald : Lowell Lawson 
Atty : T. W. Rornlin 
Clerk: Lowell Lawson 
Mar : EIB:rrre�g.(.� 
( \ "'- \1) � \  








Mayor: S .  D. Clemmons J\ - Jf-53 
Ald Ben W. Morris � f 1 \ 
Ald H. T .  King � J 
Ald W. E.  Moore V j_ ' t i  
Ald : Chester Thompson v ��. 
Ald Horace Yates v \ , 
Ald E.  A.  Watson v .!_ _: ___ 
Atty Ben Wo MorriS--
CoP M. M. Young � a. CR M.==MF-�g ./ '<f,_ , l . -:;-:...t.JLu-� � 
SW Chester Thompson 
FC William Anderson 
-GJ.e�� me-ns.. 
SS : Ben W.  Morris �J<, 














Gerald G .  Hannah v 
L<:mnie Cross 





��mmons ¥1'i'd� "Coker 





A.  W. Anderson } 
�') 






A- 1 d 1, 
-26-
C. Lee Smith 
J. C. Pemberton, Jr . 
Oron Holloway 
John Q .  Baker 
Howard H .  Baker 






















Ro Ho West 
Willia� S o  Stanley 
Walter :Fowler 
William S o  Stanley 
SW � E o Fetterman::1 











PARSONS - ( Continued)  
/ 
. 
� �-. c;;...,� M;,Judge : $�g�1:,S' .f" CR  '-! Hoge.rt; v\'\ 










Joe Dawson · 
J o  C o  McSween 
S o  D o  Easterly 
CoP : . Dole McMillan 
�" 








PE'l'ERSBURG - 581 - M ( 28)  • o· 
PARIS - 6_9 395 -· W  ( 26)  \ .,"' '' 
J� ../ Mayor : G o  T o  Stephenson "y) ( 51) 
Mayor: 1'1U:J ·4 e &t;: w•Wt>��B\t.\. \ · l ·S$"' Ald George Lee Redd ../' ( 51) 
'8111!1!!!M'•@l'lil. �II- l ·" Ald Ho'- B. Marsh .,.- . . . _ .• "1_ 51) 
6:61ml- �wbw '  ./ Ald Oo 'F-i> ste�s-&n· ��C� 51) 
Comm : ��·r.es JI .... _,..J�Ll>\W.��t-1� 1(1 1\dr· ...J Ald Jo Lo Scott v ( 51) 
Comm @��� � Pt .e.\<.:�-�ol\l\?r•l'\ Ald J o  E o  Jobe v ( 51) 
Comm IL Ho Hancock· v-\· I ·S:l Ald : C o  B o  Ellis ........- ( 51) 
Comm : ,Jack Veasey �- 1 -- 1  �?-1 /-==clerk : H o  B o  Marsh / ( 51) 
Mgr : � l � C."' ·1"�bt1'1�$\\tl\ VJ CoP : T .  P o  Bryant ..._.. ( 51) 
Atty � lt:J!IH' 1')J
_
m  1::>,l>LJOL'&t P�<.. CR : Ed Wo Sherwood "' ( 51) 
CR.. : L Ho Dal e .J � FC A o  H o  King V""" ( 51) J.u@.g���mps:oB '" SW Bruce Wells � ( 51) 
CoP . • z _, • �h � � ..,,, SS To  L. Bryant � � ( 51) 
FC : Pee ' 1• Bs: CMl'l ./ 1' (>t'\J '- •  � () ScS, � Wo 0 o Inman. '-
$W PIKEVILLE - ?59 - E ( 88) 
SS . � Condon Williams � -X'lfl- \..' R. e I � � � ED � �; � " "' ,, f),\C'" -\?•W ' .,..,. Mayor : J-ee Fo Deald:ne 
T t�reas : f.l.� 1\2.\C�/)!"\'\..W&)\ ,v Ald Frank Brown 
'i"'\-\� � T t N�t.i,, i-'o� $� v Ald N o  J o  Ferguson 
Ald Conrad Sullivan 
PARSONS - 1�079 - W ( 83 )  Ald Ao  G o  Welch 
Mar Lewis S o  Tallent 
Mayor: Wo--H. Lo.erg � t?oa:t- ( 9-50f Judge: Wade Ho Farmer' 







: Iw Ea RaHls C .\,1."YN>4 uJ� 9-501' CR W o  Hayne Roberso�\,'\ oob-Wh±t:i c .. £ .  ��( 9;...5ey,r � '1<. Do Ru � �� �-5Q? t � 
Ho I3u }:jQWiP.6n  9�9-� PLEASANT HILL - 178 - E (58) 
K.ffi'.tH-a.tl'l Gp� e .  e,. 'tV" -5v-J. 
Mayor :  A o  H o  Smith � J., Lo q':t:nkerC· S • �ga.-( 9�5o1' 
CoP : Al ton Wilkins v ( ?-5�1 
&'W" � Lewis Wheatv 
SS 
Eng 
J,ew:i.s Wheat v 
Lewis Vlhea.t. , 
� :  )i- ,  18 .  />-c�<J"­
U� �� 
Cl/ UJ '  .J� 
w , q , · e� 
e;z ; �  
-·27-
. b'( ' /� 
PORTLAND - 1.\)212 - M (14) �� 
) rMayor: H. Do Austin �'V� ( S-51) 0 p� Ald ;: Co Wo Short ./ ( 5-51) }� -;r:: � Ald . z Eo Ko Sh?Jlnoi; / ,/ · · ( 5-51) � i}' Ald � Charles Jernigan Jt'. ( 5-51) 
'� � -� Ald � O. O.it, Massey /' l) \ ': .i<'I( 5-51) V"' rfJ': ,  Ald : Paul Gossett � �))� \( .5-51) [ �v / Vll:d' : Joe Story v \Y 1 \6 � C,�51) 
. / -l ifAld : Fred Jones v � � '5-51) _,,,.. °' Atty : D .  N .  Hester /./')' _:1 _A,( 1-52) f CoP : W. E .  Thurman � ,,,r-· 
·r-t· J1f'cR�i1Jf:,€ s .  W. Dorris - 5�52) 't � ; .Judg'e.: Jl18r.ill. Nea]! � � y' ·�{ FC . J .  L o  Henson, Sr. v � ��!° r SW : Arthur Lindsey _... j ("'< � 'SS : George Boone ��; 
PULASKI - 5,314 - M ( 24) 
Mayor g  Erskine Sharp /\/"' Acct � Edgar A o  Ryerson 
Ald : J. R .  Deason· "' 
Ald : J. E .  H.oe v 
Ald : Eo A. o  He11dricks6n � 
Ald : Floyd White � 
Ald : Dan Gordon'"' 
Ald : Eugene Edmundson/ 
Atty : Joe W.  Henryj Jr.v"' 6'4-�e::W.:;·=Men·-�� 








( Ind . )  
CR : W. M. Rainey V 
..,,,., CoP : Joe W. Henry, Sr. / ( 1--51) 
SW Walter L .  Anderson ( 1-51) 
SS J. R. DeasonV' ( 1-51) 
SP : Floyd White cJv- � �\( 1-51) 
C t"\\ Judge : David .,- '\l..t-r ��- ( 1-52 ) 
L� 
Mayor :  C .  H .  Parks9 S
� 
. �� 
CR : � tiw••�ite � , ')"' · r -
SW. : J .  c .  Hooper 
{,Q 
RICHARD CI+Y - 19008 - E ( 54) 
Mayor :  A o  E.  Legg 
Ald J .  T .  Boyd 
Ald g Fo C.  Crumbliss 
ScS : Frances Stroup 
GR � A .  E .  Stone 
/ . �--- i.�· �\\.--E 
)t \� - � ·'-· c.��N� 
\\ --- ��%'1��(t.� 
- �(I... � fl. Ovl't:-i') 
-28-
�{ 1 9/f 
RIDGELY - 1,068 � W ( 76 )  ( � 
Mayor: Harvey R .  Teague ( 7-50) 
Ald Wo B .  Acres � ( 7-50) 
Ald : C . R. Dodd ·\/' ( 7-50) 
Ald John R .  Cox "' ( 7-50) 
Ald Aubrin Wood J ( 7-50) 
Ald Mack Wortman.../ ( 7-50) 
Ald A .  D .  Ellington v ( 7-50) 
Atty John Lo West ( 7-50) 
CoP : .. It���\)�lO� n. it:r � · 
CR Lo G o Gore � � 
FC : Aubrey Wood. ,/ 
SW :: O .  E .  Pig�u ._,. , 
SS . : O � E. Pigue /[/ )  12.--�( � - � - e <!./ \0 r 
RIDGETOP - 351 - M (15) 
Mayor: Ivan W. Scott \ . 
Ald i J;;;- eo--Mqes·-�rrJ ':'\r..t.04� 
Ald : .rF:r:ank Stemmons liA ... . � :"\<..\ Ald : Ho Ho Robb 'I/ "I;.""=") 0 :;.> 
Ald : Bethel D:kkens �  v d,l 
Clerk : Mrs . J .  C .  Mayes "' . :) 




·� �']�4 - W (42) 
Mayor1:r;;:;: S .  Scott ./ 
Ald W-o F. Wrl-ker � fat-<.!� 
Ald Dan Klutts V. ../ 
Ald W. F .  Parsons 
Ald William Tucker, III v 
Ald €larle Ba1'l'Te t t - ·�,U, c.!C.' l 1.)1. � 
Ald N. E. Wright � a 
Atty : Joe Walker �� / . 
CoP � Russell C .  Li�tfoot '\/ ( Ind . ) 1 
•CR �·-�ate S .  Hutcheson / 
FC : -ii\3'1mlil sBa;-a;rlfboJ?d.. , � , l� � 
O:Gbn:Ha;J:.1ib�n 
ScS : Edric ()wen � 
ED : oheal Weaver � M te--<fl # ��-,R1tr I:.ouis 
�1 






L. A .  Callicott 
J .  H .  Shore 
J .  H. Shore V 
Co Bonnerv·· I 
J .  W .  Jenning$\/ 
RIVES - ( Continued) � -0'"'"-
Ald J o  Mo Fisher V � 
Ald M. Vo Robinson """"" 
Ald Eo  Eo Shore � 
CR Jo Mo Fisher ...,../' d L CoP � · F( WI�  vl>i'l '"\"" 








( 53 ) 
CE 
CF 
James T o  Cole / 
John A o  East -/� l? M , �� 




Dro  Ro F o  Register 
Jcl:m-A-±-aertsmi. C, A . /J,tVwt.,.."-- 5 3 ) 
.A.J vj n :WQ�sen , 
N-W-.,-W�on w • Lv • uJ �f 53) 






: Raymond Greer 
Willard Wo Wilson 
ROSSVILLE - ( Continued) 
Ald A o  Ko Morrison� 
Ald \i\_ Eo Anderson J 
Ald Wo �o  Jameson � 
Ald 
Ald 





Wo Ko Holland L � ��.) 
Wo H o  Jameson 
�(l 
HUTHERFORD - 7 71 - W ( 13) 










Louis Eo  Haguewood...­
J.  W. Dowland i/ 
L. Lo Harwell / 
Fred P .  Elrod ../' 
Thomas Pate ../"' 
Wo Ao  Peel �/ 




















Fred P o  Elrod .,,,,..--­
El vis Morris .,/" 
Aubry Horner v 
Louis Haguewood 1.. 
Raymond Kenney • 





ROGERSVILLE - 2 ,018 - E ( 43 )  
Mayor: Lon Ro Bible 
George Green 







Wo F o  Phipps 
: K o  Bo Kenner 









Ben A o  Cunninghrun 
George Green 
: Jack Burns 
Carl B o  Lyle · ED 
CR � C o  Wo  Richardson 
" b 
ROSSVILLE - 190 - W J13) 
Maye_r: J o  W o Boyd \ 



















Fred P o  Elrod \. 
\ \  
SARDIS - 303 - W (57) 
Mayor : Jo To  Hanna � 
,� Ald : tfo S......Johnson )-J-<>--. Ald : X. H. PM4:-H:po/' � 71 I/ 
AJ.d : w.rn� Johnson ./ . 
SARDIS - (Continued) 
Ald : R., Lo Moore� 
Ald : Riley StaJifill 
CR : Jo Bo Hays � 
CoP : � · 
""' - {\ 
SAULSBURY :- 307 - W (52) 







C o  D o  Ammons 
Will Tom Abernathy 
R .  Carter Smith 
T o  R. Barr 
B o  T o  Kizer 





















Robert S o  Howard ( 5-51) 
H o  Co Blair ( 5-51 ) 
Carl Connaster ( 5-51) 
Clifford Davis ( 5-51) 
Lawrence Hu.ff ( 5-51) 
Minyard Whaley ( 5-51) 
Bill Reagan ( 5-51) 
Hansel Proffitt ( 5-51) 
Roy Cox ( 5-51) 
H. C o Blair ( 5-51) 
II. Co Blair ( 5-51) 
Ht<gh S o Bee:Re- /J . C , {!J.,t,,:.J. 5-51) 
SHARON - 586 - W ( 22 )  
') � 





Jo E. Holland � ....... Hd 
T o  R. Mitchell '\..-' Ald : 
il� e ... 
�L��e .....- � ,  � J=o"' 
Ro C .  Stoker .../' 
Co  Ho Kenned�y � Ald : 
G. L. Helms � __.,,.,,. Ald : 
Joe F o Pit ts ,,,,./ · 





A o  C o  Tarlton V"'"' �,........-
--err- : 
..Dr:...-R.o-L--W¥� /:) , o , � CoP : 
Woodrow Roberts 
Finis Key ._. 
A o  Co Durbin V \/' FC 
Ea rs. Seot·b 9'i . 'Ir-, ' � n.,. I SW 
Elco Kermedy � J'-
L"  B. English 
Truman Ad&ms · � 
� Atty Mar 2 
CR : 
�llay.a--. \�� �--� 
Elco Kennedy
•-:-- ._:. ) . · SHELBYVILLE .- 6�537 - M ( 25)  
SEL?YE R - 957 - W ( 50) 
Mayor: Will Tom A?etn hy j 
Ald H. T. Jordan 
Ald Edgar Hodges ,// 
Ald c. Co Smith ./ I Ald � W o F ,, Humpliire;vVj /
Ald Bob MooreJ 
CoP � B. Bo Replog�e 
CR : C o  Co  Smith ./ 
SW �� .A,rch Whitaker I ' /1 
l) P ff: '-if.:-. (!.,t ""'-�c ct��" ... '-'' 
£ ft. h-T 1 ,.., 1- o - - w cs-0 
Mayor: Eustace Williams ( ·8-51) 
Ald Jess N o  Taylor ( 8-51) 
Ald J o  Morton Tune ( 8-51) 
( 12-51) Ald Ralph Brantley ( 8-51) 
(12-51) Ald Raleigh Potts ( 8-53)  
( 12-51) Ald +Ilil�I'Y SfiepM"d va " �  ( 8-51) 
( 12-51) Ald Q.e�\me'8 'Dt. · ( �-53 f(W1/l.A.A..I 
(12-51) Atty B o  D o  Kingree ( Ind o ) 
( 12-51) CoP Paul Thompso11;i"" ·  � � 
( 12-51) . cR . · 1-4 fc " d-(!' ..-
( 12-51) Eng : P ., J o  Scudder 





SHELBYVILLE - ( Continued) 
Judge : 
Mgr : 
C o  Cortner 
So Gu "Qa:eltmM �a., 




: S \) T o  Hilf ord 
P o  J o  Scudder 
Jack Taylor 
SIGNAL MOUNTAIN - 1!i. 308 - E ( 4)  
Mayor : 
Acct : 
George Q .,  White 
R o  'l' o Battle 
Clerk : C o  B o  Adams 
Comm : W �  C o  Hailey, S r o  
Comm Charles E o  Dodd 
CoP � Russ Mo Kell 
FC Russ Mo Kell 
Mg+r--'1�-Jame.s-E-J� : 
Atty James F o  Morgan 1 
SW Charles B o  Adams J 
SS Charles B o  Adams 
' _\ 
SILERTON - 291 - W ( 52 ) 
Mayor :  Noel Si�e/ ./ 
A1d J o  R o  Fitts ./' / 
Ald : J o  S o  McCann ../ 
Ald · J o  Lo Beshier� v"' 
Ald James Wo Cupples V 
Ald : J o  B o · Weaver v 
Ald O .  J a  Hopper ' 
AlP. � A V. SiJ#er 
Mar : T o  L o  Deberry � 
SS. J o  B o  W?aver-/ / 
. \; 
( 6-51) 
( Ind o )  
( Ind o )  
( 6-51) 
( 6-51) 
( Ind o )  

















f11 \.*CR - -L A .  E., FJ.tts I/"'!\,. 
\��1.> - � 
. 
w d�EN - I �- f.\ 6�1-� 
P j Mayor :  J o  G o  McCollor  
Coun George R o .  McCo - rrr v 
\ 
\ 
Coun Jessie Bull v 






J o  Eo Evins 
Ot.hel Smith 













, �  . 




Fred M o  Tramel 
J o  D o  Redman 
Sellars Hendrixon 
John H o  Johnson » · F · �r 
SMYRNA - 493 - M ( 8 )  
Mayor :  John saf'lli.dley 
CoP C o  Edmondson / 
Comm John S o  Ridley V""' 
Robert W o Gwynne ¥ 














George L o  Hughey \./" 
William R o  Culbertson \.. ... 
George T o  Hart, Jr o �  
SW Willia1u E o  Carter ,,.... 
c1erk : w�-:i;D::hi1-ams . VJ \/.· ti-WY�. 
�\ t 
SOMERVILLE - 1:1570 - W (1.18) 
Mayorj· ,. I o  P o  Yancey '�� � ../ ;;ti"f � ... 
Al�,A� M� �gdenV ;:. -
Ald : ' W o  H o  Cooke ... J::n, .�, U.. J ,l")rl..-<rt-<'\.-<.:.., 
Ald B o  B1;rne tte .,... e .  n, I &o h ;. /' .... 
Ald H o  M o  Rhea \.../' (' , ?;1 Sf-�f!-Jv 
Ald : Wo H �  Leach v 
'--coP-- :· M o  D o  Boyd · 
CR Ben .Ma.theny v 
FC Hugh Starks · 
-Judge : A o Go Murre±.:i-
ScS J o  R o  Martin 
ED C .  T o  McNarne 
SW D o  Po Parsons 
SS Mo D o  Boyd 
J- \ \ '� 









C o  E o  Hutchens � ( 1-52) 
:d"z.J: )'!1ani1rnm- ....--A'--'71 •).( 1-52) 
R .  A o  Fowl�E1� ( 1-52) 
Virgil Davis .� J ...t A . ( 1-52') A-. ���e?va�-"-��� 
Abe Jolley .....- ( 1-52) · :3 
Finis Vancil ../ _,,, ( 1-52) 
Neal Clinard V""· ( 1-52) 
. \�  �)'-<:, ') � 'iV� -
''(r;dA'f"� ':( w� 
) 'a -1,, ( t> 
SOUTH FULTON · - (Continued) SPRING CITY - 1�569 - E (53) 
SW : O. L. Bushart . ........-- ( 1-52 ) Mayor: T .  C b  Hinch 
SS : Charlie Evans .----- / ( 1-52 ) Ald Creed J o  Shipley ,,.') Ald C .  L. Wasson 
) . V l Cl ht...tnvAld S .  H .  Henley 
SOUTH PITTSBURG - 2,285 - E (54) . 1 Ald J .  Wo Harrison 
· Mayor: S o  L o  Rd��rs (12-52) 
CoP J. A o  Cureton (12-52) 
FC Jo Mo Hwnple (12-52) 
Coun L. P. Bee.ne (12-52) 
Coun Lawrence Honey (12-52) 
Coun Roy Sanders (12-52) 
Coun Howard Swafford (12-52) 
Coun : W. Lo Kellerman ,. (12-52) 
SW Ja �1·gasn0> � �12-52) 
SS Wo L. Kellerman (12-52) 
Judge : Howard Swafford (12-52) 
Atty Ao A .  Kelly (12-52) 
CR Howard G .  Swafford (12-52),, 

















Bailey Bockman / ( 4-51) 
Nolan Verble v ( 4-51) .J. n .  Davis v ( 4-51) 
Charles Robinson ./"" ( 4-51) 
B. L. Upchurch v ( 4-51) 
.1d:1h�"' Tubb , III v ( 4-51) 
S. J .  Ware -../ ( 4-51) 
So Go Butler � ( 4-51) 
:vL. M.?£u��t\"r 9rtt1..:rZ·4-51) 
Ray Cowden .,..,,- ( 4-51) . 
Oscar Bennett i.--- ( 4-51) 
Dro E .  B o  Clark ( 4-51) 
S.  G .  Butler ( 4-51) 
James C o  Ward ( 4-51) 
Ray Cowden � ( 4-51) 
Bo  Lo Upchurch ............ ( 4-51) 
SPENCER - 508 - M 
Atty Robert Wo Kemmer 
CoP W. D o  Simpson 
FC W. Po  Lyons 
Judge : J o  R.  Fischesser 
SW C .  M. Landreth 
SS E .  B o  Henley 
CR : J � R.  Fisghe,sfil!r 
� :  ?'rvw · �-'  {3 . �. 
SPRING HILL - 543 - M (9')f 1"" 
Mayor: James Burch v 
Ald Curtis Jackson I/ 
Ald Ed Whi tewell ../ 
Ald Dr. B .  H o  Woodard � 
Ald Willard Watson I\../ 
Ald C .  Wade Wilkes v 
Ald John Watson v 
. Ald B .- A .  Rutledge "" 
Ald Jesse Gunnells � 
Atty · c .  Wade Wilkes v 
CoP Lewis Hargrove v 
CR c .  Wade Wilkes v 
FC E .  F. Armour ./ 
SW Lewis Hargrove v" 
- flJi ')) 















John R o  Long, Jr d If 
George Yost 
Davis Ho Bell 
H. D. Moore 
D .  F. Shannon 
Charles W. Easley 
Frank Murphy 
Hal Go  Bernard 
Sue D .  Taylor 
W. A .  Shannon 
Hichard Roark 
W. R.  Nixon 
D .  F. Shannon 






















STANTON - 500 - W (47) 0 TIPI'ONVILLE - ( Continued) 
LJ ,'t, , �t_ J ... � ' Mayor: I:;. lC. Stevvart / . Ald : R�l ' .  Ald Edward Peeler, Jr o ,.,::.J.- . 
. '-
j\;tty : E. E. Lebo . 
Ald z �-W I:l\:l�on- �- ,:)(.a.tA�Ac : Lynn Jacobs 
Ald · .#la�ee Garnet ../' Mar : � · '.Jjr WJ f>\-���� 
CR 'W. Ho f(":texanae-r(!, /.1 • �o---J-Y' CR Mrs o � Wyatt \ 
CoP I : F. M. Swe-e'b- f2 .<;,. , � V SW : T.  a., y_�n Pool- v � 1 ( , \ ' ) 
. �ge : �B .
_
R�o  
SWEETWATER - 2 , .593 - E (.51) 
-�- � V 
TOONE - 305 - W (
0
.52)/ 
Mayor : Dr. D.  F. Heuer ( 7-.51) 
Atty : � E .  Michael ( 7-.51) Mayor� A .  E Q  Snu.th 
Comrn-'6 v - S . H.  Doug�as ( 7-.51) Ald E. F., Murdaugh ./ 
Comm : C o  A .  Daymier ( 7-.51) Ald C .  M. Foote � 
Comm Lo A .  Wood ( 7-51) Ald James F .  Keller\./"' 
Comm ·. D-. N .  McQuiddy ( 7-.51) Ald Luther P o  Smith� 
Q CR J o  Go  Engleman ( 7-51) CR Jo Ao Overton � 
SW J .  A .  Gibboney ( 7-.51) Mar W. Ms BPiages-)1.r�.\it .....,� .... f , �� 
ScS : Eo C .  Dougherty C4.. ��·-�� 7-51) i· V � 
FC �a�te--P-�-- ��.� 7-.51) 
ED J t .1, ·� · ((�� 7-51) TOWNSEND - 378 - E (10)  
CoP C. Jo Porter ( 7-51) 
. Judge : J .  G o  Engleman ( 7-51) Pee : . Willal?d Pr±erJ, f3, �(..\,.��.7-.51) 
TA : R .  E .  Ewing ( 7-.51) 
V-May: � � c-/ ( 7-.51) 
5.li ··��f4 �\ 
















M. · c .  Miller 






TIPTONVILLE - 1,.503 - W ( 76) 
tt\'\'··d\jj)ttt I Mayor .  Eo E o  Lebo 
Ald � Clarence U .  Cochran / 
Ald Paul N o  Algee / 
Ald Crawford .Crouch /" 
A]d Alf H .  Haynes v 













Mayor : D .  H .  Tipton 
Comm : /Luther McMahan 
Com  E .  M. Lindsey 
CoP Burl Whaley , 
CR .§. w�-uen� ::/'-t-L � .  W �  
SW S .  P o  McNeill 










J .  H o  Hoosier v"� 
Fred Abraham � � 
F .  c .  Baggeny.toss c .  w. Hale� 
J .  Wo Wray / Ike Saratin:1 Jr o\.../ 
J o  Ao Byrd / 




( 2-52 ) 
( 2-.52) 
( 2-52) 








J .  o .  Long / 
Eo T o  King /1 V ua.pp�lmt u� s�.""'-" 
=.:::;:/ . • - -- 'l?Q (...6-\' "' �� u Ho  Lo Simmons 
� ��J� , 
TRENTON - ( Continued) 
hi l v�121 !I i�tee 
� : W .  Y o  Howelljf- S , W  d- J-T  ..
ED : H o  E .  Cunningnam 
CAZ ; � ��ccl V--
TREZEVANT - 527 - �If ( 35) '6 
./ . Meyer: W,, F o  Walker . 
A'ld : R o  B o  �./� V 







E o  I o  Hitt . . ( 7-53) 
�Adams � f- 4 ·\A <..,J®V CS"f'-\ , 
E o  H .  Campbell V 
E .  H o  Campbell / 
R. E .  Lee 
( l fc t 
A .  H.  Sanders 
t1 
UNIO CITY - 7 , 256 - W ( lr 
ay tr�j�t·����  ( 1-52) Ald : � �ae:s ');;J�O"- '3� V" Ald : W o W .  Harber;:-: 
cct. : o .  P ,  .Cobb & C o .o  ( 1-52) �d : C o  E . �te V-
41;_;.; I �i�� v" Atty .. : Paul r:tidgins � _/ ( 1-52) · v ,_vwn · BLriJ4�walker v "' '  t ' ... l CoP : Gus ·Hudson ./ . � t=' t J'\1  �t9r,. �<.r.r TRIMBLE - 76f � W (18) 
Mayor: J .  Ho  Ridgeway� ( 10-51) 
.Pi.Yd Horace Coffer Y ( 10-51) 
Ald : B .  Harris � /i(9 �c:) (10-51) 
Ald : E o  R o  McDavid /:J.\i.. ( 10-51) 
J\.ld : Mlltrlkt lli'J�� -c.<&v-i� ( 10-51 ) 
CR � Wright "' ., (10-51) 
CoP : �hn-Bak-e:r <9-� � ( 10-51) 
FC : J 9 R o  Donald I.!.- ( 10-51 ) 
ScS : Wilton Roberts ..............- (10-51) 
SVl : Claude Thompson � ( 10-51) 
I) � .) \ I  � 
TROY - 513 - W (17) · 
Mayor : H .  M .  Sh?:_rp / 
Ald O o  C o  Berry 
Ald Charles Bright ../ 
Ald T o  Mo Cunningham i/ 
Ald Wo G o  Scott 7 
Ald H o  Lo .Vaughn � 
CR : J .  Eo Moffatt ./" 
Mar R .  O .  Wilker� 
SW : R.  J .  Turner� 

















Jack T o  Farr�r � ( 8-50) 
R. ,B o  Ward V"/. 6't.\t,�t\k�� 8-50) 
A. R. Brown " �/Ill� oS> ( 8-50) 
A o  H .  Sanders ��. \'.#\..i.. ( 8-50) 
J. W. Adams � ) ( 8-50) 
J .  T o  Hill v ( 8-50) 
To A .  Wiseman / ( 8-50) 
�-
l \ l\ \\_ lV"1 , 
Comm : Fred A .  Nailling· [A�4,� 
Comm : W. DaviddJ. Frizze.]J., .r _.,_ r1':..5�) 
• Clerk : Mrs . John B .  Prather, i.---- • '  
FC R. A .  Semones _v--- a 
PA �Py- N , M , � ... J....� 





�� t-�. �..ti�. 
� . � . • ' ... � ..,.  ............ � t • ' -
SS. :W� David • FJ'izell • . 4� SW : 3"F¥:. Allen'. r . .A(� 
\t\9�'),�Q ).. I • �'! � yr· 
• ' C I  a i  _1_ �ps' ffil 
VAN 1.iEER - 206 - M ( 3  ) , 1,� :J 6 .\: «i=e> ( ':> .::> "to� rtt�i:f6:· ·\ u . 
Mayor : Lawrence c .  Averitte � ( Ind . )  
�· Ald : r R. C ·o Powers V l)(v9 ( Ind o )  t l:JS �e· CR : Wayne H .  Sensing· .... � ( Ind . )  �\ 
,1 _. �-· t� . I "' lrt� , '""t. -. ...._�\f\t;t\t -·-� 'IJ� \-- .�k� "'" ,. �"1"' 
VIOLA - 240 M ( 45 )
- ' I �  �w�  t ' t �' . 
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,.,.· 1i�l,\.A.r1 � 
Mayor : J & -E::i.Sia:Pt¥e'l' :f-� [.,. , (d,..t:\� 
CR, O .  P .  Butler . wf.'t� Coun J .  E .  Garner ./ �U,.�  � · Coun : Fred Lo  Hoover"" � v-� � Coun Herbert Simms "" "' 
Coun Willard Talley v 
Coun Ro  E .  Bonnei \i 
WARTRACE - 552 - M ( 25 )  




Joe C o  Ashley V 
H .  V .  Stephens V' 
Sam Crockett .../. 





WARTRACE - ( Continued) 
Ald C o  C o  Richard
� 
Ald Fi.nus Gentry ../ 
CoP W o Ho  McAnn<\lY ../ 
FC Joe Gore v 
SS C o  C o  Richard V 
CR � W .  J o  Allen .,,. 
. {SN :�oscoe Stephens ../ )Vfii. W 1'f. ·<.,�- � .C i� fl . 








' . >(� 
Mayor : J o  F o  Ricketts � �J C� 
Ald L o  F .  Mullinax �;·•,("' 
_ . l Ald Doyle Griffin"' ,� � W· �'!' Ald T .  W.  Patton. � ' 
Ald J. B o  Oakley 
Ald Willie Thorn v �ft� Ald W o J o  Beard \" � �;-ta. \)?'�' ... 
SW �WiIS:on \ .  o . ��)I � :- Sam Mahler-').' !"":A. · 
ScS : T .  W o �rue%"� (lt. C.\� .. ·, �� � � ct 'V 
WAVERLY - 1 , 318 - M ( 74)  
Mayor : Jack Saunders I/ . /'J � ( 6-52} 
Ald �B;j..Qk M�K.&e-1 -1f". t. , � ( �-52) 
Ald Ray Smith ·� ( 6-52) 
Ald J o  Banks Link, Jr "....... ( 6-52 ) 
Ald Curt Stitt t..- , ( - 6-52) 
Ald : Lawrence· Shannon.._ ( 6-52) 
Ald : Jeff D o  Luten� Jrov ( 6-52 ) 
Atty Ma�k Co S4:mps.Qri.  6-52 ) 
CR John F o �ch, Jr o' 80 ( 6-51) 
CoP Duncan Story � / ( 6-52) 
FC : John B o  Wyatt i... ( 6-52) 
SW : Malloy Bell' � ( 6-52) 
Clerk: Mrs . Betty Forrest� ( 6-52) 
ScS �J� �a�� G-,p..'V i...'\.  
WAYNESBORO - 76� - M��4)  
Mayor:. Jack Yeisser � 
Com  : E o B :_�rew:_�r 
H 
� � ,.. � 
Comm : � ....-1 "-i-e..: r  
CoP : Nick Luna ..,,. � 
CR Harvey Bailey ..r 
FC : Frank Helton '"' 
Judge : R.  Ro  Haggard • 
PA Carmel C o  Griggs v 
<t yJ/ � '.L.') ' 
WHITE BLUFF - 522 -
"M7(
39 ) ft/,/ 
Mayor : Mo T o  Harris
/ 
( 4-51) 
Ald C o  B o  Thompson ( 4-51 ) 
Ald H o  C o  Howell, Jro ( 4-51) 
Ald W o  Wo Fussell ( 4-51) 
Ald Hugh Martin ( 4-51) 
Ald N o  E o  Jackson,/ ( 4-51) 
CoP James Montgomery \/"" fl 





�� .. � �-�� .. � 
WHITE PINE - 497 � E ( 44/ 
A1ayor : J��  
Ald John B o  Harrison 
Ald �cl�R fYvt , i:i--.-�/-... 
Ald Calvin Briggs 
Ald Loyd Mayers 
CR W9 Ro McNabb 
SW Henry N o  Schladt 
ED Howard Culfree O � 
lo p C , :J �  f8A-U� () () 
WHITEVILLE - 796 - W (52 )  
Mayor: J o  E o  Hollingsworth
/ 
Ald B o  T o  Moore v 
Ald R o  P o  Bass ..__.....-
Ald Sam V o  Norment\,../' 
Ald ��n........--· 
Ald Edward Wright v / 
Ald : E o C o  Williams �-,,. 
C5R J o  W o Griffin .,;"" 
CoP Charles Duncan '-"" 
SW O o  
.
A o Haasevi� 
WINCHESTER - 2 9 760 - M ( 37 )  
Mayor : Murrell Travis � 
Ald F o  V o  Frassrand 
Ald Herbert Earle v 
Ald Gordon Alexanderv 
Ald C o  A o  Hoef � 
Ald Wiley Rhoton ...,,.,-
Atty Frank Hickerson 
Clerk: Dasha Erwin 
CoP Dyer Matlock 
• CR Ed Little V---
f C J o  B o  Buchanan 














WINCHESTER - ( Continued) 
ED C .  A.  Carrol 
SS Ed Little 
Judge : Frank Lo Lynch 










Jo  Barrett Mil.ton v 
s .  M .  Jennings ./ , .A� Hoyte Roach / �v- . _  
N?lan NorthS)l't ..,/' A' v}\'- . . ,,,.,,vo 





F .  M. Le ster ./'/ v , J "' F .  M. Lester v 
Frank M. Lester ,,.,,,, 
ERIN - -M ( ) 
Mayor : 
Ald: 




Harold Broome (Mayor pro tem) . " . j  





6R :  
J. Lory Hart 
Treas : 
c .  w. Mitchum Jr. 
Darrel Hunter 
Frank w. Vinson 
z .  Leslie Roby 
J. Lory Hart 
Atty: Joe H. Spencer 
WESTMORELAND ' ' 
Virgil Williams , Mayor 
James Brown, Alderman 
Hillary Harrison 11 • 
H. G. Kirby Jr. " 
U II D .  B. pton 
Joe MtKinney 11 
Joe Yonng Law, R�corder 
Robert Hoskins ,  Marshal 
L .  A. Fikes, Treasurer 















w .  J .  Hamilton 
R. C .  Alford 
E . R. Blackburn 
Hoaace Brooks 
Carl Hines 
J .  V .  Logan 
Joe Tallent 
Alex Bailey 
S. H. Smith 
R. B .  Lee 
J. L. Huffman 
J .  Guy Butler 
Lester Brabson 
Goodwin 
A. w. Ro'be�ts 
Lester Brabson 
Mrs. T. E .  Mills 
PUBLICATIONS OF 
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�-THE ADMINISTRATIVE RELEASE SYSTEM OF THE TENNESSEE VALLEY .AUTHORITY , by 
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mimeoo  Revised Ap�il, 1947 and Reissued December, 1947 0 Pp. 71, mimeo.  
*THE DEVELOPMENT OF LABOR LEGISLATION IN TENNESSEE ,  by Virginia Holmes Brown . 
The University of Tennessee Record, November, 1945, Volo 48 , No.  6 .  
Pp . 79 0 
*DIRECTORY OF TENNESSEI<; MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS . January, 1946. Pp . 45, mimeo . 
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IN TENNESSEE, by Lee S o  Greene , Virginia Holmes Brown , and Evan A .  
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N1"W HOMES FOR OLD: PUBLICLY OWNED HOUSING IN TENNESSEE, by William F .  
Larsen . The University of Tennessee Record, Extension Serie s ,  
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see ; in cooperation with the Tenne ssee State Planning Corrunission and 
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HIVERFRON T :  THE PROTECTION OF. MUN ICIPAL WATERFRONTS IN TENNESSEE, by 
Edith Foster Howard. The University of Tennessee Record, Extension 
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